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Many members of the AISB community contributed to this guide. Special thanks to major
contributors: Michele Tavares, Carol Hackett, Magda Gray, Barbara Kézsmárki, Todd Perzel,
Reka Sari and Erika Szlaukó.
Please be advised:
This information booklet is designed to provide helpful information on the subjects
discussed. References are provided for informational purposes only and do not constitute
endorsement of any services. Readers should be aware that the information provided in
this booklet may change.
Neither the AISB nor its officers, directors, employees, agents, or representatives shall be
responsible for any loss or damage of any kind arising from or in any way relating to (a)
the use of the booklet (b) errors in or omissions from the booklet’s content, (c) any use of
the booklet or reliance on any information or content contained therein (d) the defect of
goods or services included in the booklet including any other insufficiency. Nor shall AISB
be liable to the readers or any other person for any special, indirect, incidental, exemplary,
or consequential damages arising from or in any way relating to the foregoing, even if they
have been advised of the possibility of such damages occurring.
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CHAPTER 1: WELCOME!
We are delighted to welcome you and your family to AISB! We
believe that you have an exciting experience at your fingertips and
would like to open some of the doors of Budapest to you.
This booklet is offered as a guide to parents new to AISB and
to Budapest. It contains much practical information about
everyday living in Budapest but also points you toward wonderful
experiences you can have in the city and beyond!
Developed by the AISB community, this guide draws from the
experience of our families, who have been faced with those “where
do I find ….” or “how will I ever be able to do ….” moments on
arriving in Budapest.
We hope that this booklet offers you both comfort and assurance
that you’ll find most everything you need here in Budapest. There
are many people at AISB with a wealth of knowledge about the city
and country, and they genuinely desire to help you transition as
quickly and easily as possible.
We have tried to ensure that information offered in this book is
current. If you find that any of the links are not working or that the
information is not correct, please email info@aisb.hu so we can
update it.
This resource is a beginning, and it will evolve and grow over time.
If you discover something or somewhere fabulous and you think
others would love it too, please let us know info@aisb.hu so we
can include it.
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CHAPTER 2: USEFUL INFORMATION WHEN YOU
FIRST ARRIVE IN BUDAPEST
Quick tips from AISB parents who have relocated many times!
Most everything you and your family need is here in Budapest. It may not be exactly what
you had at home, and you may not find the specific brand you’re used to, but what you
need to live comfortably, safely and well is here: similar food, health care, friends, and fun.
HUNGARIAN LANGUAGE
If you would like to study Hungarian, there are many options. See Chapter 5
Language Instruction.
Here are a few tips to get you started:
The Hungarian language is a challenge, but it doesn’t have to be a barrier. Download
Google Translate to your mobile device, keep it with you, learn its functions, and use it!
As soon as possible, learn the sounds of the 44 letters of the alphabet. You’ll be able to
pronounce streets and people’s names as well as frequently used words, which will help
you visualize and remember them. Good news: Hungarian letters (and combinations of
letters) are always pronounced the same!

THROUGHOUT THIS GUIDE
LOOK FOR PINK SECTIONS
WITH USEFUL HUNGARIAN
WORDS AND PHRASES!

www2.ku.edu/~magyar
www.hungarianreference.com
mylanguages.org
In Hungarian, the emphasis is always on the first syllable of a word.
Hungarians understand that their language is unique and don’t expect expats to speak it,
but they do appreciate when you know a little, such as:
Good day, hello: jó napot (“yo na-pot”)
Good morning: jó reggelt (“yo reg-gelt”)
Good evening: jó estét (“yo esh-tate”)
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Thank you: köszönöm (“ku-su-num”)
Excuse me (after bumping someone)....
elnézést (el-nay-zesht)
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Helpful introductory phrases:
www.youtube.com/watch?v=tjSQ3E1zSxo
www.youtube.com/watch?v=yBvaeSBwvLo
www.youtube.com/watch?v=mQZxF58rmf4
SAFETY
Budapest is a very safe city. That said, home burglaries do happen, so be smart: when you
leave your house, close your windows, lock your doors and set your alarm system if you
have one. Lock car doors, close the windows and don’t leave valuables exposed.
HEALTH CARE
Health care is available and easily accessible. See Chapter 3 for more information.
Put the emergency number in every family member’s phone: 112
Establish a primary care provider as soon as possible after arriving, so that you will know
whom to call when someone is sick or injured. See Chapter 3 of this guide for more details.
Feel free to consult AISB’s three school nurses about your child’s health issues or family
health care providers. There is a health care office in each building.
Reduced Mobility Access on public transport:
www.bkk.hu/en/accessible-public-transport-in-budapest
PUBLIC RESTROOMS
Look for signs for WC, Toilet or Mosdó; Női for women’s, Férfi for men’s.
Often, it will cost 50 or 100 HUF, which you put into a machine to open a door, or pay to
an attendant.
FOOD AND HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
Wherever you live in Budapest...
Within a short distance, there are small shops open early ‘til late (even on holidays) to buy
essentials: milk, bread, eggs, butter, cheese, yogurt, rice, pasta, cereal, baby food, toilet
paper, soap and chocolate!
Not far away, there are grocery stores which carry a bigger selection of the essentials, plus
meat, fruit/vegetables, convenience meals, gluten-free items, household goods and
hygiene products.
You’ll be able to drive, take a taxi or use public transportation to visit stores which have
every item you need to provide snacks and meals similar to what your family is used to.
You can also find products for special dietary requirements and for household and
hygiene needs. See Chapter 7 for more details about shopping.
FINDING YOUR WAY
Budapest may unfamiliar at first, but it won’t take you long to learn how to get around.
Use a e or Google Maps or another GPS system to learn where you need to go by car,
public transportation or walking.
Download it to your mobile device, learn its functions, and use it!
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Keep a charging cord in your car, and/or a power bank in your purse so you’re never lost!
Address Structure
Address are normally given as, Post Code, City, Street, House/Building, Country
For Example: 1025 Budapest, Nagy út 33., HU
Post code City
Street name House/Building number
Country
Post Codes
The first number designates the city:
Budapest is 1, for example: 1025
Nagykovácsi (AISB’s location) is 2, for example: 2094
The middle 2 numbers in the Post Code signify the district (kerület).
For example, 1025 = District 2. 1126 = District 12
There are 23 districts in Budapest. See Appendix 2A for a map.
If you are using GPS, enter the postal code first, as this will direct you to the correct district.
Many street names are used in more than one district.
Multi-story buildings: In apartment and office buildings, the ground floor is the first floor,
the floor above the ground floor is the second floor, etc.
Taxis are less expensive than in other cities. They will pick you up where you are, and will
take you wherever you need to go - See Chapter 6. Put the contact information or app in
your mobile device, and use it!
Public Transportation See Chapter 6 for details
Buses, trams and the Metro take you around Budapest. They are very easy to use once you
know the system.
Google Maps and the BKK app will show you everything you need.
If using tickets, having one is not enough. You MUST validate one when entering the metro,
or getting on a bus or tram by inserting it into a machine to get it stamped or punched.
Do NOT discard it! Be sure to keep the ticket until the end of your trip; random checks for
validated tickets are often made by plain clothes attendants, and violations are expensive.
Street signs at busy intersections, street signs may be overhead. Generally though, they
are rectangular signs on the side of the first building on a street.
kerület: district
utca (u.): small street
út: road
tér: square
lépcs: stairs (stairway between streets on the side of a hill)
híd: bridge
Map of Budapest by Districts See Appendix 2A
There are 6 bridges (hid) that connect the major areas of
Pest and Buda across the Danube (Duna). North to South
they are:
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Árpád (Árpád híd)
Margaret (Margit híd); at the south end of Margaret Island; it’s yellow
Chain (Széchenyi Lánchíd híd); has 2 lions at both ends
Elizabeth (Erzsébet híd); it’s white
Liberty (Szabadság híd); it’s green
Petőfi (Petőfi híd)
Rákóczi híd; it’s red
BABYSITTERS
AISB High School students who speak a variety of languages are available to babysit.
Details can be found on the list ‘Student Babysitters’ which is accessible under Important
Links on the ES, MS and HS sections of the Family Portal. See Appendix 11A.
HUNGARIAN CUSTOMS
Hungarians use their last name first, i.e., Smith Jack (no comma between)
Hold up your thumb to indicate the number one. For two, hold up your thumb and
index finger.
When a Hungarian man greets a woman, he may say “Csókolom…”, which translates to “I
kiss your hand”. Women do not use the same greeting to respond. “Jó napot” (good day)
is a common response from morning until early evening.
Hungarians consider that Hungary is in Central, not Eastern Europe.
CURRENCY
Hungarian Forints or HUF
Exchange money after you arrive in Hungary as you’ll get more favorable rates than
changing money abroad. The easiest way to get HUFs is to withdraw cash from an
ATM machine.
Carry cash with you, as small shops and restaurants may not take credit cards.
TIPPING/GRATUITY
When in doubt, 10% is a good guide.
Restaurants: check if a charge for service (szervízdíj) has been included. If not, adding 10%
is common practice.
Service stations (gas stations): some provide driveway service. If someone fills your car,
200 HUF is nice for good service. If they also clean your windows, fill tires and/or wash
your car, then an extra 200-300 HUF is generous.
Hairdressers: 10-15%
If you say “Thank you” while handing someone a currency bill that is larger than the cost of
the item you are buying, or the service you are paying for, the person will likely assume that
you don’t want change, intending it to be a tip. If you expect change, wait until you receive
the change to say “Thank you”.
PUBLIC HOLIDAYS
www.officeholidays.com
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ALCOHOL CONSUMPTION
Egészségére! (eg-aysh-zsay-gay-reh) means cheers!, or to your health!
It is illegal to serve alcohol to people under 18 years of age.
Hungary has a ‘zero’ tolerance law when driving a vehicle, which means that you are not
allowed to drive with any alcohol in your system. When going out for the evening and
planning to drink, take public transportation, a cab, or designate a non-drinking driver.
Venusz car service will send a driver for you and your car. www.venuszsofor.hu
MOBILE TELEPHONE AND DRIVING
It is illegal to use your mobile phone while driving. Fines apply.
TELEPHONE AND DIALING INFO
The Budapest area code is: 1
Making calls
International calls: Dial 00 (or + symbol) + country code + local number
Hungary country code is: +36
Many expats enter the area code +36 for all numbers
in their contact lists, so we can call from all over the
world.
Calls in Hungary

Country Code

+

Network Code

Your 7 Digit
Phone Number

36 30 123 4567

06 (or +36) + network (landline area code or mobile
carrier) + local number
A call to a landline (right)
Budapest Area code is 1 (example above)
Nagykovasci Area Code is 2

Area Code

+

1
22

36

123 4567

22 (example right) stands for County Fejér.
A call to a cell phone (right)
Mobile Network

Mobile network numbers depend on the carrier, and
include:

+

20 (Telenor)
30 (T-Mobile)
70 (Vodafone)

36

20
70

123 4567

INTERNET CALLS AND TEXTS
It’s easy and inexpensive (or free!) to keep in touch with friends and family all over the
world. Some of the available apps (at the time of this edition) include:
Skype | Viber | WeChat | Google HangOut | WhatsApp | Facebook | FaceTime
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BUDAPEST INFORMATION WEBSITES
welovebudapest.com
www.budapest.com
o
ngary.com
lonelyplanet.com/hungary/budapest
www.budapestbylocals.com
www.visitacity.com
EXPATRIATE SUPPORT SERVICES
These companies can get almost anything done for you, charging by the job or a commission for a
set period of time. If you are very busy, or just need help, consult them! Two used by AISB families:
Your Concierge:
yourconcierge.hu
Hungarian Assistance:
hungaryassistance.com
REAL ESTATE COMPANIES
Eniko Szucs
Recommended Realtor
eniko.szucs@rosehill.hu +36 70 567 4460
Catherine Dickens Properties
www.catherinedickensproperties.com

Ingatlan.com
Popular online property platform
reale tate ngary.

BASIC HUNGARIAN:
District - kerület
1st - első
2nd - második
3rd - harmadik
4th - negyedik
5th - ötödik
6th - hatodik
7th - hetedik
8th - nyolcadik
9th - kilencedik
10th - tizedik
11th - tizenegyedik
12th - tizenkettedik
13th - tizenharmadik
14th - tizennegyedik

15th - tizenötödik
16th - tizenhatodik
17th - tizenhetedik
18th - tizennyolcadik
19th - tizenkilencedik
20th - huszadik
21st - huszonegyedik
22nd- huszonkettedik
23rd - huszonharmadik
What address - Mi a cím?
Where is...? - Hol van…?
In which district? - melyik kerületben?
See Chapter 10 for a list of items translated from
English to Hungarian.
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CHAPTER 3: EMERGENCIES AND
HEALTH INFORMATION
EMERGENCY TELEPHONE NUMBERS
112 European Universal Emergency Number
•
•
•
•

In Hungary, the call conversation can be in English,
Hungarian, German and sometimes Romanian.
112 calls are answered on average within 6 seconds.
The 112 operator can quickly detect the caller’s location.
You can call 112 from a mobile phone without a SIM card.

FOR HUNGARIAN SPEAKERS
104 - ambulance and emergency medical services
105 - fire-brigade, rescue services, civil protection
107 - police
EMERGENCY ACTION STEPS
See Appendix 3A
IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS
General inquiries: 197
Domestic inquiries: 198
International inquiries: 199
Auto Club help number: 188
Speaking clock: 180
Tourist Police (0-24): +36 1 438 8080
24-hour medical assistance in English (Falck SOS Hungary): +36 1 2000 100
Liszt Ferenc International Airport: general (flight information) number: +36 90 181 818
- Lost and found-terminal 2A: +36 70 332 4006
- Lost and found-terminal 2B: +36 1 296 8399
Trains: Local and international information: MÁVDIREKT +36 1 371 9449
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HEALTH AND WELLNESS IN HUNGARY
Clinical and emergency care is readily available. Establish your primary care and pediatric
doctors as soon as possible after moving so that when a family member gets sick, hurt or
needs a medication refill, you have a physician to call.
For Health Care Services Available During Temporary Stay in Hungary check this link.
Expect some language barrier even if a clinic advertises they have English speaking staff.
Write important symptoms or health information down for personnel to read.
Clarify which services will be covered by your insurance. Not all services advertised are
always covered, and may depend of the level of the medical problem.
Prescription medications you take regularly are generally available but may have a different
brand name. Prescriptions are filled only when issued by a physician with a license to
practice in Hungary.
Generic equivalents of over-the-counter medications found in other countries are generally
available in DM and large local grocery stores.
Generally, tap water is fine to drink; there is no need to buy bottled water. However, be
mindful of the possibility of old household plumbing in your house and lead level in the
water. Water is virtually lead-free when it is delivered from the city’s reservoir system, but
water can absorb lead from solder, fixtures, and pipes found in the plumbing of some
buildings or homes. It is possible that this can increase your potential for exposure. In
these cases, consider buying bottled water, especially if you have infants or are pregnant.
Alternatively, follow the tips below.
Helpful tips on reducing your potential exposure to lead in your drinking water:
•
•

Use the cold tap water for drinking, cooking and making baby formula
and baby cereal. Lead can dissolve more easily in hot tap water.
Run the cold tap for at least 30 seconds, until the water is noticeably
colder, before using it for drinking, cooking or making baby formula
any time the water in a faucet has stood for several hours.

Do not boil water to remove lead. Boiling water will not remove lead and can actually
concentrate it. Running the tap is the best way to flush lead from water in pipes.
Clean your faucet screens: sometimes lead and sediment can build up on the individual
screens at your faucets. To clean them, periodically take off the faucet strainers from all
taps and run the water for 3 to 5 minutes.
Feminine hygiene products are readily available in DM (Drogerie Markt) and grocery stores;
tampons do not have applicators.
The only general health threat is ticks that carry disease (most do not).
Ticks are very common in the underbrush during the warm and hot months.
When walking in fields or forest:
•
Wear long pants tucked into boots.
•
Wear light-colored clothing so ticks will be easier to spot.
Check for ticks after returning home, especially in warm, moist and/or hairy body areas.
Use tick-repellent sprays. Ones containing the pesticides DEET or permethrin are most
effective, but they are absorbed into the body and can be toxic if you are overexposed.
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Most ticks do not carry disease, BUT...The two most common illnesses carried by ticks are
serious:
•

Encephalitis: about 20 - 30% of ticks carry the virus. Consider
vaccinating if your family spends time in fields or forests

•

Lyme disease: about 1 in 1000 ticks carry the disease.

For weeks after the tick bite, watch for symptoms:
Lyme disease: watch for symptoms up to 30 days after the tick bite;
•
A red ring around the site of the tick bite; it can be raised or flat.
•
Flu-like symptoms
Lyme disease is very serious, but survivable if treated with antibiotics.
Encephalomeningitis: two stages of illness
•
1st stage. 7-14 days after tick bite: flu- like symptoms for 2-4 days.
•
2nd stage: 17-22 days after tick bite: fever, headache, stiff neck (meningitis) or
drowsiness, confusion, sensory/motor deficits (encephalitis).
Use pointed tweezers or a “tick remover” (available in pharmacies) to grab the tick as close
to the skin’s surface as possible and gently (but firmly) pull out. Do not squeeze the tick’s
belly because stomach contents will be forced under the skin. After the tick is removed,
disinfect the spot with rubbing alcohol, iodine or soap and water.
If you have outdoor pets, use a tick collar or preventative topical treatment. Check your
pets regularly for ticks, and especially after a field or forest walk.
TAJ Insurance Card
A service level agreement can be signed with the National Health Insurance Fund (OEP).
The monthly contribution fee is 63750 HUF for adults (50 % of minimal wage in Hungary:
127500 HUF) and 38250 HUF for persons below the age of 18 years (30% of the minimal
wage in Hungary). The insurance is valid from the first day of the month after signing the
document (Necessary documents: residency permit, accommodation report, passport,
enrollment certificate for students).
After signing a voluntary service level agreement, both EU and non-EU citizens will only be
entitled to emergency services during the first 24 months. If a 24+1 month fee is paid at
the beginning of the procedure in one sum, they will be entitled to full insurance services.
From the following month onwards, they will be required to pay the monthly contribution.
If the parent is enrolled in the Hungarian State Health Insurance System, his/her child is
not automatically insured on those grounds. It is the same if the child has valid TAJ
insurance: the parent is not automatically insured on that basis. To have valid state health
insurance, they need to begin the abovementioned procedure for the uninsured persons.
More information is available in Hungarian, using the following link: http://neak.gov.hu
Interesting facts about health and wellness in Hungary

•
•
•
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When an employee calls in sick, generally they must go to
the doctor that day to be covered by sick leave.
Working mothers are given one year maternity leave with
pay. Their job is secure for 3 years after childbirth.
Physicians are paid much less in Hungary than in Europe
and the US, but they have similar clinical expertise.
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HEALTH CARE IN BUDAPEST
Western Medical Practice Clinics for the diagnosis and treatment of disease and injury. Most
of our experience is with First Med and Rózsakert Medical Center. They offer outpatient
services, English speaking doctors and can directly bill health insurance companies.
First Med
Primary care, specialists, diagnostic, treatment, and outpatient surgery services.
On-call Physician available 24/7.
District I; Hattyú u. 14 +36 1 224 9090
Dr. Gabriella Bebe Pediatrician recommended by several AISB parents

Rózsakert Medical Center
rimary care, specialists, diagnostic, treatment, and outpatient surgery services.
On-call Physician available 24/7.
District II; Gábor Áron u. 74-78/a. 3rd floor. +36 1 392 0505
Other Western Medical Clinics
Buda Pediatric Trauma Center ( Swiss Clinic)
District XII; Nagyenyed u. 8-14 +36 30 992 0387
Health Guard Hungary
Mobile Medical Services; +36 1 786 6658
Ars Medica Traumatology
every day between 8:00-24:00 and ENT services on the weekend (8:00-24:00). Phone
call/appointment is required for trauma and ENT services.
Budapest, V. Petőfi Sándor u. 3.
+36 1 266 776 www.arsmedica.hu
Dr. Rose Private Hospital (in and out-patient) Budapest, V. Széchenyi István tér 7., Tower
C +36 1 377 6737 www.drrose.hu
EMINEO Trauma Centre
Budapest,XI. Nádorliget u. 8/B +36 1 203 1288 emineo.hu/en/
Duna Medical Center
1095 Budapest, Lechner Ödön fasor 7; +36 1 790 7070 www.dunamedicalcenter.org/en
Buda Health Center
1126 Budapest, Nagy Jenő u. 8. +36 1 489 5200 en.bhc.hu
Asian Medical Practice Clinic
Chi-Huang Traditional Chinese Medicine Center of Hungary
a e t
a y rgy t .
+36 30 280 3968 (Chinese)
+36 1 426 6969 (English and Hungarian)
tcmmedic.hu

CONTENTS INDEX
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Dentists, Orthodontists, Oral Surgeons
Budapest is considered a dental tourism capital, with a variety of dental services.
Recommendations by the AISB community include:
Dr. Gyöngyi Mercz
1021 Budapest: Hűvösvölgyi út 138 +36 1 200 0796 +36 1 200 0796 www.doctop.hu
Dr. Gerlóczy
1021 Budapest; Sodrás utca 9. +36 1 200 4447
Szent Lukács SPA Dental, Dr Steinhof Péter Márton
Orthodontist info@lukacsspadental.hu
Dental Center at Rozsakert Medical Center Rózsakert Shopping Center
74-78 Gábor Áron Street, Budapest, 102. +36 1 392 0505 info@rmc.hu
dentart.rmc.hu/en
Furstner Dentistry
Budapest, 1015 Hattyú Street 14. 5th floor. +36 1 266 3128 www.furstnerdentistry.hu
Top Doc (adult/pediatric + orthodontist)
1021 Budapest, Hűvösvölgyi Street 138. +36 1 200 0796 www.doctop.hu
Europa Dental
Budapest, 1011. Fő Street 52. 1st floor No: 3. (at Batthyany ter)
+36 30 245 4731 info@europa.dental.com www.europa-dental.com
Oralstudio
Budapest, 1126. Böszörményi Street 2.
+36 1 212 1930 +36 1 224 7920 www.oralstudio.hu
Kreativ Dental Clinic
1141, Budapest, Vezér utca 100 + 36 1 222 01 99
info@kreativdentalclinic.eu www.kreativdentalclinic.eu
Nádor Dental
1051 Budapest, District V, Nádor utca 23, 1st Floor
+36 1 302 0302; +36 70 372 3000 info@nadordental.hu nadordental.hu
Istvan Urban, Oral Surgeon: DMD, MD, PhD
Budapest, Pitypang u. 7. 1025 Hungary
+36 1 200 0898 +36 20 495 7776 info@implant.hu www.implant.hu
Peter Rosta, DMD
1052 Budapest, Petőfi Sándor u.6, 1st floor, #1, (Gate bell: 28)
+36 1 337 6958 +36 30 350 7583 www.parodontologus.hu
Dr. Farid, Armin Ajang
Budapest, 1067. Podmaniczky Street 33. 3rd floor no. 8
+36 1 302 5005 +36 20 395-521 avicenna@avicenna-med.hu www.avicenna-med.hu
Dental House
Address: 1024 Budapest, Lövőház utca 11. 1st floor, #1
+36 1 316 4857 info@dentalhouse.hu www.dentalhouse.hu
Psychiatrists:
Dr. Eva Pataki, Duna Medical Center
1095 Budapest, Lechner Ödön fasor 7. +36 1 790 7070
16
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Dr. Bea Pászthy PhD, Associate Professor of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry
Semmelweis University Faculty of Medicine/Department of Pediatrics
1083. Budapest, Bókay u. 53.
Scheduling appointments through First Med Centers, Budapest
Dr. Maria Gallai
Semmelweis Egészségügyi Kft.
+36 20 663 2666 info@semmelweiskft.hu
Dr. Lajtai László Ph.d. at Rózsakert Medical Center
Dr. Treuer Tamás Ph.d. at Rózsakert Medical Center
Psychologists and Counselors:
Dr. Judit Futo, Psychologist (children and family therapy, adults if necessary)
1026 Budapest, Gábor Áron utca 17., mezzanine no 1.
Phone: +36 1 782 9639 Cell: +36 70 373 3899 Personal: +36 70 314 5282
futo.judit@avec.hu avec.hu
Yotam Kramer, Psychologist (mainly adult, no marriage or couple therapy)
2nd district, Bimbó út 5., 4th floor, doorbell 22.
Cell: +36 70 563 0837
Nicole Buitenhuis MSc Psychologist (Children from age 11, adolescents and adults.)
Perényi ut 18a, 1037 Budapest info@crossroads-coaching.eu Cell: +36 30 916 8990
Tamas Halmai, Psychologist (adult and family therapy)
28 Székács utca, 12 th district
+36 70 942 5301 tamas.halmai@gmail.com budapestpszichologus.hu
Reka Morvay, Psychologist
+36 20 455 5836 rekamorvay@gmail.com Skype: rekamorvay
www.rekamorvay.com
Gabriella Brédáné Kis (M.A., B.A. Psych)
Budapest, XI. district, Hamzsabégi út 30. (between Fadrusz and Bukaresti str.)
+ 36 20 438 4402 www.kisgabipszichologus.hu
vge ia ide maie i
y temic amily era i t
oac
atl
tca
a e t ell
infoatmin i e gmail.com
.min i eco n elling.com
Group of psychiatrists and psychologists at:
Pszichocentrum: www.pszichocentrum.eu
Mental kozpont: mentalkozpont.hu/english/
Hospitals
In an emergency, an ambulance will take patients to the nearest or most appropriate
hospital. For urgent care or elective procedures, your medical clinic will advise you.
There are Hungarian (public) and private hospitals in Budapest
•

Hungarian: very basic, publicly funded facilities. Physicians
may or may not speak English, staff will not.

•

Private: for Hungarians and expats; privately funded, therefore more
expensive and with better amenities. Physicians usually speak English, staff
may or may not. Private hospitals are available only for elective surgeries/
procedures (e.g. Dr. Rose, Robert Private Hospital, Medicover Hospital, Duna
Medical Center). No pediatric private hospitals are available in Budapest
CONTENTS INDEX
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Hospital Hints:
If you go to a hospital:
•
•
•
•

Consider taking a taxi, sometimes the hospital’s urgent care or emergency
entrance is difficult for non-Hungarian speakers to locate.
Take someone who speaks Hungarian with you if possible. Doctors generally
speak some English, but other hospital personnel often do not.
Take toilet paper and cash.
If the patient stays overnight, s/he may need pajamas, robe or sweater,
slippers, snacks/food (ask about prescribed diet restrictions), mug,
spoon, fork, knife, wet wipes. Do not expect these to be provided!

If the patient is a child (or elderly adult):
•
•

A family member may stay overnight too; take all necessities
(blanket, toiletries) and expect to sleep in a chair.
Take diapers, wipes, formula, etc. Don’t expect anything but
medical care items to be available at the hospital.

Public Hospitals with Emergency Rooms:
Bethesda Pediatric Hospital
Budapest, XIV, Bethesda utca 3. On call for Trauma and Surgeries Mon, Wed, Fri
+36 1 920 6000
Heim Pál Gyermekkórház
Budapest, VIII.Üllői út 86.
+36 1 459 9100
János kórház
Budapest, XII. Diós árok u. 1-3.
+36 1 458 4500
Medical Centre
Hungarian Defence Forces (Magyar Honvédség Egészségügyi Központ),
1134 Budapest XIII., Róbert Károly krt. 44.
+36 1 465 1800
Péterfy Sándor utcai Kórház Rendelőintézet
Budapest, VII. Péterfy Sándor u. 8-20.
+36 1 461 4700
Baleseti központ
Budapest, VIII. Fiumei út 17.
+36 1 299 7700
Szent Imre Kórház
Budapest, XI. Tétényi út 12-16.
+36 1 464 8600
Pharmacies and Medical Supplies
Pharmacies that fill prescriptions are called Gyógyszertár and can be identified by the
green cross outside. In larger ones, expect to take a number, and wait for your number to
be called.
Consider asking your healthcare provider, or local pharmacy to identify the 24-hour
pharmacy closest to your home, so you have when you need it.
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First Aid supplies (band-aids, bandages, wraps, and topicals) can be found in DM and in
most large grocery stores (Tesco, Spar, etc)
Medical Supplies: slings, heating pads, impaired mobility equipment (crutches, canes,
wheelchairs, commode chairs, etc) can be found at Gyógyászati Segédeszköz Bolt
(‘Medical Device Stores’):
1026 Budapest Szilágyi Erzsébet fasor 65.
+36 1 212 9374
1122 Budapest Városmajor utca 1/C.
+36 1 950 9749
1027 Budapest, Margit körút 3.
+36 1 212 2833
1027 Budapest, Margit körút 38.
+36 1 202 2137

Speech Therapy
Claudia Focke, Dipl. Sprachheilpädagogin; German and English
1121 Budapest, Beatrix utca
+36 20 311 8545
Vaccinations
Required for children in Hungary. See AISB website
BCG (against tuberculosis) is given to all newborns unless a parent refuses.
Consider the encephalitis vaccine (against infected ticks) for all family members who spend
time in fields and forests.

USEFUL HUNGARIAN:
Ambulance - mentő
Police - rendõrség
Doctor - doktor, orvos
Hospital - kórház
I need a.. szükségem van egy..
I need - kell
I would like - szeretnék
Fire - tűz
Fire Brigade - tűzoltóság
Help! - Segítség!
Dentist - fogorvos
Robbery - betörés
Burglar - betörő
Unconscious - eszméletlen

Bleeding - vérzés
Chest pain mellkasi fájdalom
Choking - fulladás
Pain - fájdalom
Fever - láz
Heart attack - Szívroham
Body - test
Head - fej
Nose - orr
Mouth - száj
Neck - nyak
Shoulder - váll
Chest - mellkas

CONTENTS INDEX

Hand - kéz
Finger - ujj
Stomach - has
Leg - láb
Ankle - boka
Back - hát
Wrist - csukló
Elbow - könyök
Arm - kar
Eye - szem
See Chapter 10 for a list of
items translated from English to
Hungarian.
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CHAPTER 4: DRIVING IN HUNGARY
GENERAL GUIDELINES
Quick resource: www.highwaymaps.eu/hungary
•
•
•

•
•

•

•

The legal driving age in Hungary is 17 years old. In some
European countries, drivers must be 18 years old.
If you have an EU driver’s license, you need to nationalize it, but you do
not have to take any exams. See Getting a Hungarian Licence, below.
If your current driver’s license is not from the EU, you will need to obtain a
Hungarian driver’s license, which involves written and driving exams, and your
original driver’s license must be turned in. See Getting a Hungarian Licence, below.
Cars in Hungary are issued with green registration papers. Do not leave
these papers in your car, as the holder is regarded as the owner of the car.
Don’t drink and drive! There is zero tolerance for driving under the influence
of alcohol in Hungary. In other words: the legal blood-alcohol level permitted
while driving is 0.00%; drivers found to have higher than 0.00% are arrested.
You’ll find that no one drives after drinking, even one beer or glass
of wine. When going out to dinner or an evening that may involve
any alcoholic beverage, expats as well as local residents either take
public transportation, a taxi, or designate a non-drinking driver.
It is illegal to use your mobile phone while driving, unless doing so ‘hands-free’.

GETTING A HUNGARIAN DRIVER’S LICENCE
Nationalizing an EU Driver’s License: www.drivingschoolinenglish.hu
Obtaining a Hungarian Driver’s License - necessary if your current driver’s license was
issued outside the EU.
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Timing is determined by the date on your Hungarian Residence card. Six months after that
date, Non-EU citizens may apply for a Hungarian driver’s license. Within twelve months of
that date, Non-EU citizens are expected to apply for a Hungarian driver’s license.
For more information, contact:
Központi Ományiroda
1133 Budapest, Visegrádi u. 110-112.
+36 1 452 3622
Hungarian driver’s licensing consists of both theory and practical exams. The theory test
may take more than one attempt to pass.
Consider seeking assistance obtaining your Hungarian licence, as the process can be a little
complicated.
Driving schools in Budapest can assist in different languages. Those suggested by AISB
families include:
Szuperjogsi Driving School www.driving-school-budapest.hu
District 7: www.driving-licence-budapest.hu
District 8: www.csigajogsi.hu/learning-in-english/
BUYING A CAR
Similar to the situation in other countries, you can buy a car from a dealer, or directly from
an owner. Some expats go through brokers or expat services.
You must have a Hungarian Residence Permit and an address card to purchase a vehicle
in Hungary.
Before purchasing a car, be sure that it is made in accordance with the European
Standard Specifications. The Hungarian Office of Traffic and Transportation does not
accept U.S. specifications.
See www.hasznaltauto.hu for car sales.
CAR MAINTENANCE
Magyar Autóklub (Hungarian Auto Club): #188
www.autoklub.hu They provide a wide variety of services, similar to AAA in other countries,
and you don’t need a membership.
WINTER TIRES
In Hungary, it is recommended but not required to have winter tires. Winter tires can be
bought and changed at service stations; once purchased, you store them yourself.
Some European countries require winter tires. In 2017, this includes Austria, Italy, Romania
and Slovenia.
VEHICLE EXAMINATIONS
New cars have a valid safety check for 4 years, after which they must have an official safety
and environmental check-up every 2 years. These checks can be done through any car
service place, which coordinates with the centrally located government regulators.

CONTENTS INDEX
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ROAD RULES
Hungarian rules of the road that may differ from those of your home country:
•
•
•

Drive on the right side of the road.
On side roads (not main thoroughfares), yield to cars coming
from from perpendicular side roads on the right.
On any road, you must give way to a vehicle coming toward you if
there’s an obstacle on your side of the road. You’ll encounter this
frequently on narrow residential roads; if the cars are parked on your
side of the road, pull to the side and let oncoming cars pass.

IF YOU ARE IN A TRAFFIC ACCIDENT
1. Stop the vehicle immediately
2. Check for personal injury and give aid if needed. Ambulance: # 104 or 112
3. Call the police: # 107 or 112
4. Take actions to avoid further accidents
5. Wait for the police
6. Fill out the blue-yellow Accident Report Form. (See Appendix 4A)
7. Ask the other involved party to fill it in and sign it and have it signed as required
PARKING
Street Parking
Some areas of Budapest require you to pay for parking on the street.
seful site:
budapest.com/travel/getting_around/parking_in_budapest

Look for parking machines (pictured right) where you can pay
for parking.
With cash or charge it to your mobile phone (See Appendix 4B)
Look for the OTP Simple app in the Apple app store for
parking, cinema tickets and more: simple.hu
Every parking machine will indicate what days and times there
is a parking fee in that particular area. Always check the parking
machine!
Parking lots of buildings or malls
In places where the ticket is issued as you drive in:
•
•
•

Take the ticket with you. Do not leave it in the car.
When leaving, pay at a parking machine, often located
near the elevator or stairs, before going to your car.
In a few locations, you’ll need to drive
to the exit and pay as you leave.

In places where the ticket is not issued:
•
•
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After parking, look for a parking machine.
Purchase a ticket and place it on the dashboard on the
driver’s side, so it is visible through your windshield.
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PAYMENT FOR MOTORWAYS
The M-highways In Hungary are toll roads. This includes:
M1 (to Győr and Vienna)
M3 (to Miskolc and Debrecen)
M5 (to Szeged/Serbia)
M6 (towards Pécs), and
M7 (to Balaton Lake and Croatia)
Before driving on any of the toll roads, you must pre-pay for a specified length of time
(week, month or calendar year), and can do so in several ways:
Purchase a ‘vignette’ (sticker) at a gas station.
Pay online:

hungary-vignette.eu
toll-charge.hu
Keep toll receipts for one year.
Neighboring countries also have toll roads. When you drive into another country on
a freeway, pre-pay online, or stop at the very first gas station to pay the fee. In some
countries they issue a ‘vignette’ (sticker) to put on your windshield; other countries simply
enter your license plate number into their monitoring system.
Note: There are expensive fines for not pre-paying to drive on a country’s toll road
system.
USEFUL HINTS
Flashing your hazard lights to say ‘thank you’ when someone lets you in is appreciated.
Approaching cars often flash their lights to warn you if you’re approaching a speed check.
USEFUL LINKS
welovebudapest.com
rhinocarhire.com
rac.co.

USEFUL HUNGARIAN:
Road accident form Baleseti bejelentő űrlap
Police - Rendőrség
What is your name? Hogy hívják?
Where do you live? Hol lakik? Mi a címe?
What is your telephone number?
- Mi a telefonszáma?
Can you please fill up my car? Megtankolná az autómat?

Petrol station - Benzinkút
Diesel - Dízel
Gas/Petrol - Benzin
Entrance - Bejárat
Exit - Kijárat
Hospital - Kórház
Police - Rendőrség
Fireman - Tűzoltó
Motorway - Autópálya
Parking - Parkoló
Toll Road - Fizetős autópálya

CONTENTS INDEX

Not allowed/forbidden - tilos
Not possible - nem lehetséges
Turn - forduljon meg
Which way to go? Merre kell menni?
Right - jobbra
Left - balra
To turn - fordulni

See Chapter 10 for a list of
items translated from English to
Hungarian.
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ART CLASSES FOR ADULTS
Szabad Műhely Open Art Studio by Agnes Szikra
+ 36 70 203 7714 www.agiszikra.com agnes.szikra@gmail.com
BANKING IN HUNGARY
While it is becoming more common in Budapest to pay by credit card, cash is still preferred
and is the only form of payment accepted in many smaller businesses and stores. Paying
in cash can also provide more flexibility at markets and restaurants.
A few reasons to consider opening a bank account in Hungary:
You will need large amounts of cash; e.g. for rent, and for services like repairs, nannies, and
insurance. If you choose to bank with CIB, you are allowed two free withdrawals per month
and you can use any local Hungarian HU banks (i.e., Erste, CIB, Alliance). Any additional
withdrawals incur a fee. You will have to plan ahead to pay significant amounts of money
in cash (e.g., apartment security deposit, which is often two months rent) as ATMs give
limited amounts of cash. You can call CIB to prearrange a withdrawal if you need to take
out a large sum.
Paying by online bank transfer is common in Hungary and having a local Hungarian
bank account may be helpful in some cases. If you establish a bank in Hungary, it is
possible to pay for monthly utilities like internet, gas, electricity, even monthly rent with
the convenience of an online bank transfer. With a local Hungarian bank account, these
monthly payments can be completed online. Otherwise, you will pay for these utilities at
your local Posta (post office) and make a cash payment.
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Hungarian banks can also provide services such as travel insurance.
Keep in mind that your home bank will likely charge for international transactions and/or
international cash transfers. If you are a US citizen, you can set up an account with Charles
Schwab prior to your arrival in Hungary, as this bank allows for unlimited cash withdrawals
and no ATM fees.
If you decide to establish a bank in Hungary, consider these issues
Getting help at a local office in English can be difficult. To speak in English with a CIB
representative you can call +36 142 42242.
Business hours at a CIB bank are limited to work days and most branches are closed on
the weekend.
It will be extremely helpful to bring a Hungarian speaker with you to open an account to
address any questions you may have, though most branches do have an English speaker
to help you.
EXCHANGING CURRENCY
Currency exchanges can be completed at local currency shops. It is advisable to stay away
from high-tourist areas along the Danube River when exchanging money. You can find
currency exchange services with a reasonable exchange rate at many locations through the
city. Two locations recommended by AISB families in Pest are the Currency Exchange at
Oktogon or Hanifa (Nádor utca 34.).
If you open an account with a bank in Hungary, you will have a local USD account and a
local HUF account. The local banks will allow you to complete internal bank transfers (for
example, converting USD to HUF). However, these internal bank transfers do not provide
favorable rates (banks usually charge 1.5%-2% to make these conversions).
Money Exchanges
If you would like to transfer funds into a currency other than HUF or USD, the currency
exchange shops will first convert to HUF. For example, if you are paid in USD, the money
will first be transferred to HUF and finally to a third currency. This results in two transactions
and two commission charges!
Money exchangers charge commissions based upon the amount of the transfer. The larger
the amount of the exchange the lower the commission fee.
Services like Transferwise www.transferwise.com have made transferring funds
internationally a simpler process. These services allow individuals to transfer currencies
internationally (from bank to bank) at lower rates than banks typically charge.
ATMs
You’ll find ATMs at bank locations, shopping centers and busy shopping areas. AISB has
ATMs in the main lobbies of Building A and B.
Know whether your bank charges a fee for withdrawals.
Large notes: ATMs dispense 10,000 and 20,000 HUF notes, but not all shops will
be happy to cash them. In supermarkets and large stores, a large note is considered
20,000; in smaller shops, 10,000 may be considered a large note. To receive smaller note
denominations, withdraw an odd number, e.g., 19,000, 37,000, 69,000 HUF. That way you
will get some small notes. You can change your larger HUF notes for smaller notes at your
bank. You’ll typically have to show whatever identification was used to set up your bank
CONTENTS INDEX
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account initially (passport, Hungarian ID, etc).
Need Euros? Find Euronet ATM locations at www.euronet.hu/en.
BABYSITTERS
AISB High School students who speak a variety of languages are available to babysit.
Details can be found on the list “Student Babysitters” which is accessible under Important
Links on the ES, MS and HS sections of the Family Portal. See Appendix 11A.
Ask other moms - many will be happy to share their knowledge of babysitters they
have used.
BARBERS
Barbershop Budapest
Service is in order of arrival; these shops are popular and can be very busy. Find a list of
locations on the website.
www.barbershopbudapest.hu
Ibrahim Barber
1067 Budapest, Podmaniczky u. 39.
+36 30 212 4261
BEAUTY SALONS
Salons providing hair, nail and skin services are everywhere in Budapest. Those
recommended by AISB families include:
A-list Salon and Spa
After spending 50,000 HUF on services, clients become ‘Loyalty Team Members’ and
receive a 10% discount. Two locations in Buda, one in Pest.
www.a-list.hu/en
Heaven in Style
1054 Budapest, Szemere utca 21.
+36 70 670 1067
Quick Hair Szepsegszalon
Multiple locations. One is close to Margit Bridge on Pest side: Szent István krt. 3.
Open Monday - Saturday until 9 pm; Sundays until 7 pm.
+ 36 20 516 6660 quickhair.hu/
Shades of Beauty Budapest
Jókai u. 26. 1066 Budapest (One of the owners, Cecila, speaks English very well) https://
www.facebook.com/shadesszepsegszalon/
Siam Beauty Club
1028 Budapest, Hidegkúti út 174
+36 20 924 0710
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SOÑAR estética and beauty
They speak English, Hungarian, Spanish, German and Russian.
Located at Futó u. 34-36 1082 Budapest
.face oo .com onare teticaan ea ty
Wellness
Located at Stop Shop Shopping Center, 1021 Budapest, Hűvösvölgyi út 138.
Gives a 10% discount to NAWA members
www.wellness-szalon.hu
BIRTHDAY CAKES
Masha Matlock
This AISB parent makes fabulous custom cakes, cupcakes, cake pops, French macaroons
and more. Gluten and lactose free available. 5 days notice required.
mashaleo@yahoo.com
Auguszt
Kossuth Lajos utca 14-16
+36 1337 6379 www.auguszt.hu
Cake Shop
József Attila utca 22.
+36 30 721 0773 www.cakeshop.hu
Daubner Cukraszda
Budapest 1025, Szépvölgyi út 50
daubnercukraszda.hu
Édesem
Budapest, Kis Rókus u., 1024,
www.edesem.com
SweetDelight
Gluten, sugar and dairy free; raw vegan cakes; cookies
www.facebook.com/SweetDelight.muffin
BOOKS
See Appendix 5A for a list of novels about Hungary, or written by Hungarians,
recommended by AISB families and faculty.
Bookstores
There are many bookstores that sell English and foreign language books. Also interesting
are the Antikváriums (antique book trade dealing in old printed materials) that you’ll find
in many locations around the city. Most books are in Hungarian but they typically sell old
maps, prints, photographs, postcards, etc. as well.
Bestsellers
1051 Budapest, Október 6. u. 11.
Bestsellers carries a large number of English books, including translated works of
Hungarian literature, books on Hungarian history, and travel guides. It also stocks a large
number of magazines and books in other languages. They will happily order anything that
they do not have in the store.
+ 36 1 312 1295 www. bestsellers.hu
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Writer’s Bookstore (Írók Boltja)
1061 Budapest, Andrássy út 45.
A famous shop; foreign language books are upstairs, including a good selection of
art books.
+36 1 322 1645 www.irokboltja.hu
Yellow Zebra Books
Budapest, Lázár u. 16, 1065 Hungary
Near the Opera, this is a good source for used books. They’ll even deliver!
+36 1 269 3843 www.yellowzebrabookstore.com
Libraries
AISB libraries lend books and magazines to AISB parents as well as students.
Online Book Sales
Amazon Germany & UK: do not charge a shipping fee to Hungary.
Book Depository www.bookdepository.com
CATERING
Culinaris
Prepares and delivers trays for home entertaining
culinaris.hu
Guéridon Assistance
The owner and the event planner, Gabor Ley, speaks good English and Swedish. Excellent
service!
+36 30 682 6491 www.gueridon.hu ley.gabor@gueridon.hu
La Fiesta Party Service
1039 Budapest, Piroska u. 2
+36 1 439 1983
Nagy-szenas
Prepares and delivers trays for home entertaining in Nagykovacsi.
www.nagyszenasmenedekhaz.hu
CLOTHING ALTERATIONS
Most large shopping centers have clothing alterations shops. Shops used by AISB families:
Elena
budapest-tailor.eu will pick up and deliver alterations.
Varroda
Budagyönge Shopping Center, -1 floor, Budapest Szilágyi Erzsébet fasor 12.
Zsuro Zsuzsa at Zsuro Gyorsjavito
Antónia utca in Nagykovácsi, also offers dry cleaning, shoe repairs, key copies and
carpet cleaning.
+36 30 540 2971
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CLOTHING
Gap, Banana Republic, NEXTdirect and other companies offer free delivery to Hungary for
a minimum purchase.
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DRY CLEANING
Shopping centers typically have dry cleaners. Expect to pay the fee in advance. These
have been recommended by AISB families:
Crystal Dry Cleaning
(top level of Stop Shop); Budapest 1028, Hűvösvölgyi út 138.
Budapest Marriott Hotel
Budapest, Apáczai Csere János u. 4, 1052.
+36 1 486 5000
EXPAT SUPPORT COMPANIES
These companies can get anything done for you, charging by the job or a commission for
a set period of time. If you are very busy, or just need help, consult them! Those used by
AISB families include:
Your Concierge
“Gabor, Daniel and their team are amazing! No problem is too big or too small for them
to help you with.” AISB FAMILY
yourconcierge.hu
Hungarian Assistance
http://hungaryassistance.com
FRAMING (CUSTOM)
rakpArt Galéria
Andrea, the owner, speaks English; her husband is an artist.
Bem rakpart 31 1027 Budapest
+36 1 213 2057 rakpartgaleria@gmail.com
Darvas Képkeret
Mammut I. Shopping Center 1024 Budapest, Lövőház utca 4-6
+36 70 391 0915 info@kepkeret.hu www.kepkeret.hu
GARDENERS
Zsolt Patta
speaks English
+36 30 979 9331 klasi.zs@gmail.com
CONTENTS INDEX
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HANDYMEN
Zsolt Patta
speaks English
+36 30 979 9331 klasi.zs@gmail.com
HOME HELP
See separate listings for house cleaners, gardeners, and handymen. Home help can also be
found through Expat Support Companies (listing above).
HOUSE CLEANERS
Ask others! House cleaners are found mainly by word of mouth.
Expat Support companies can provide qualified candidates.
Your landlord may know who the previous tenant used.
INTERNET AND TV
Connecting to services and providers is dependent on where you live in Budapest. Ask your
landlord to arrange the setup, or at least advise you on which provider the previous tenants
used. Expat Support and Relocation Companies also provide this service.
There are various providers to chose from and some sites offer information in English:
Telekom telekom.hu
Invitel invitelcsoport.hu
UPC upcdirect.
Digi digi.hu
Netflix is available in Budapest: netflix.com/hu/ but some shows and movies
are blocked.
KEY CUTTING
Mister Minit shops are in many shopping centers and malls, including one on the upper
level of Stop Shop at Budapest 1021, Hűvösvölgyi út 138.
KIDS’ THINGS
Academic Tutors
Consult AISB Community Liaison Officer o a illei millei@aisb.hu or your child’s
teacher/counsellor.
Birthday Cakes
See Birthday Cakes
Birthday Party Venues and Providers
Csodák Palotája (Palace of Wonders) csopa.hu
Mesemúzeum (Story Museum) mesemuzeum.hu
Millipop millipopjatszo.hu
Paintball Csillebérc - call Erik +36 20 986 6005
Lasertag Normafa lasertag.hu
Challengeland Normafa ottyo la a.
Escape room Trap trap.hu
Made by You madebyyou.hu
upe ly Budapest
erfly
a e t.
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y e ump Buda
a.cy er m .
Daddy Roy´s daddyroys.com
Bowling Pearl Harbor pearlharbor.hu
Flas a t gokartring.hu
Musical Instrument Lessons
See Music
Sports Training and Facilities
See Chapter 9
KNIFE SHARPENING
Mister Minit located in many shopping centers, does key cutting and shoe repair.
Often, they do knife sharpening too.
LANGUAGE INSTRUCTION
English:
AISB: Classes are offered through the Adult Enrichment Program. Contact
Community Liaison Officer o a illei millei@aisb.hu
Hungarian Programs recommended by current AISB parents:
AISB: Classes are offered through the Adult Enrichment Program. Contact
Community Liaison Officer o a illei millei ai .

Balassi Institute
balassiintezet.hu
Debrecen Language School
nyariegyetem.hu
Ulysses Hungarian Language School
ulysses.co.hu/en
Private Hungarian tutors recommended by current AISB parents:
Szilvia Sartori
szilvia@walkntalk.hu +36 20 333 8016
Tamás Kiss
MA in Teaching Hungarian Language and Literature; he also gives coaching on cultural
norms and history
tkiss.lingua@gmail.com +36 20 510 9946
LAWYERS
Dr. Dora Kovács
Deals with real estate, and criminal law.
+36 20 310 6517 kovacsdora@drkovacsdora.hu drkovacsdora.com
NAILS
See Beauty Salons
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MASSAGE AND PHYSIOTHERAPY
Krisztina Masszas
3 locations
www.krisztinamasszazs.hu
MOVING
ABC Ricard
contact person: Francois Clement
+36 1 239 5654 +36 1 349 03 60 fclement@abcricardfl.com www.abcricardfl.com
Move One
contact person: Tibor Bíró
+36 1 266 0183 Fax: +36 1 266 3010 tibor.biro@moveoneinc.com
AGS Budapest
contact person: Ingrid Lamblin
+36 1 204 8674, Fax: 36 1 204-86 manager-budapest@agsmovers.com
Gosselin
contact person: Zsolt Sárándi
Phone: +36 30-932 4127 zsolts@gosselingroup.eu
Euromove
contact person: Adrienne Deák
+36 20 991 2991 adrienne.deak@euromove.hu
Santa Fe
contact person: Pierre Rumeau
+ 36 1 425 0277; Fax: +36 1 277 2877 Pierre.Rumeau@santaferelo.com
MUSIC
Instrument Lessons
Consult AISB Community Liaison Officer Dora Millei dmillei@aisb.hu or your child’s teacher.
Instrument Purchase and/or Repair
Wind Instruments
Sonus; Budapest 1074 Dohany ut 73 +36 1 322 3487
Piano
Liszt Ferenc Zongoraszalon www.zongoraterem.hu
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PETS
Boarding and Day Care
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Arnold Kívágo
en.ugatlak.hu
og at Hidde og Fe e
Pet supply stores are common in neighborhoods and shopping centers.
. og atc .
oo an
lie
Veterinary Clinics
Adyligeti Allatorvosi Rendelo
1029 Budapest, Kútföldi utca 1., +36 30 380 7882 or +36 30 568 0075.
Personnel speak English, Hungarian and Swedish.
Provet
Budapest II., Csévi u. 1 +36 1 394 1006 +36 70 945 1040 provet.hu
PHOTOGRAPHY, PRINTING AND FRAMES
Most large shopping centers and malls have shops that print photos, ID
photos and have a small selection of frames.
Recommended by AISB families:
Eprecske Art Workshop
1072 Budapest, Dob utca 1 +36 1 266 6622
Cafe Analog
Lomography: 1072 Budapest, Kazinczy utca 35. Provide film processing,
scanning and printing, and offer toy cameras and film products
+36 1 445 2560 cafeanalog.hu
Lab4art
1062 Budapest, Aradi utca 11 - Digital and analog printing and film processing.
“Very good quality” AISB PARENT
lab4art.hu
Puskas Foto
Mammut Mall 1
www.puskasfoto.hu
Pigmenta
professional photo printing
www.pigmenta.hu
Peter Ronaszeki Imaging
Professional photographer for family portraits and events
+36 30 501 0837 ronaszeki.com peter@ronaszeki.com
POST OFFICE
The Hungarian Post Office, Magyar Posta, has many sites throughout
Budapest. Some operate longer working hours and some are open weekends.
Listing continues...
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Magyar Posta has a very informative web site available in English which lists its services
www.posta.hu

At a Magyar Posta you may need to take a ticket and wait for your number or counter to be
called. You may be confronted with the following choices:
Key Hungarian words to help select the right ticket:
Letters: levél
Parcels: csomag
Invoices: számla
Next one: következõ
Collecting parcels: csomag felvétel
Pay in money, i.e. invoice: pénzbefizetés
To send: feladás
Stamp: bélyeg
Not all post offices have a ticket system. Postal staff
may say ‘Tessék’, which means they are ready to serve
the next person.
Beware of having anything shipped from the United
States or China. Anything over $150 in value will be
charged VAT and the shipping will also be charged VAT.
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RECYCLING
Separate bins for paper and plastic/cans are provided for homes and apartment
complexes and are collected regularly. Ask your landlord where and when to put out
your bins.
Glass recycling bins are typically found in most neighborhoods and in many supermarkets.
TRASH COLLECTION
The following link has some useful information about trash collection in Budapest:
www.fkf.hu (use Google Translate to read the website). FKF is responsible for trash
collection. FKF Bags can be purchased from MOL Service Stations.
Every year, in every District, there is a designated day when FKF will pick up ANY household
item, from sinks to shoes. You’ll know it’s happening in your area when big piles of items appear
on sidewalks. In the past, it was common practice for people passing by to help themselves after all, one man’s trash is another man’s treasure! However, it is now ILLEGAL to do so.
SHOE REPAIR
Mister Minit shops are in many shopping centers and malls and provide shoe repair. They
have a shop on the upper level of Stop Shop at Budapest 1021, Hűvösvölgyi út 138.
TELEPHONE
See Chapter 2 on using phones in Budapest, dialing codes, etc.
You can prepay your telephone in the post office (make a deposit in your phone number
account). It’s much quicker than paying in the telephone office.
Mobile Phone
You can obtain pay-as-you-go SIM cards for your unlocked mobile phone. You won’t
be able to have a mobile phone contract until you have your Hungarian Residency and
Hungarian Address Cards.
When entering into agreements with a mobile phone company, you will need identification
(passport, residency card, Hungarian address card) and something that shows your
Hungarian home address (bank statement, rental contract etc). Check with the mobile
phone provider about the required identification documents.
Mobile Phone Companies
Vodafone vodafone.hu
Telenor telenor.hu
Telekom telekom.hu
Residence or Landline Phone
Many choose not to have a landline, but you may need one for your home’s security
system to function.
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PAYING BILLS
Utility Bills
Gas, electricity, and landline phone bills arrive by mail and can be paid at the Post Office
by cash or credit card.
See sample invoice below.
Make sure you know when the invoice is due to be paid: Fizetési határidő..
When paying bills at the Post Office, detach the bottom of the invoice.

ACME Co.
ADDRESS
BUDAPEST 1234

USER DETAILS
USAGE DETAILS
PERIOD COVERED
CHARGE: 77777777770

Met vel el intia debitiis rectum que maximus et volupiciam nullor apitam ad ut ommoluptatia volor sapis consequaecte verupta temporerum la dem quam solecumquas eum ipsapiende lautatibusa platinis adi bere porum
quidis suntem ex eum voluptatur adis debisi comnihilique dolorepella sit, voluptionese mollaborerum volore sum
eost, ommos quosam labo. Inus doluptissum

Itae ped maioratetus. Expellite pe senda volum voluptatint.
Met vel el intia debitiis rectum que maximus et volupiciam nullor apitam ad ut ommoluptatia volor sapis consequaecte verupta temporerum la dem quam solecumquas eum ipsapiende lautatibusa platinis adi bere porum
quidis suntem ex eum voluptatur adis debisi comnihilique dolorepella sit, voluptionese mollaborerum volore sum
eost, ommos quosam labo. Inus doluptissum

Detatch Here

This portion will be returned to
you as a receipt of payment.
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Online bill payment
1. Dijnet.hu
Dijnet.hu is a Hungarian company that allows you to receive and pay some of your bills
online. The site is available in Hungarian and English. www.dijnet.hu
The website is self-explanatory and has step-by-step instructions on how to set up
payment of your invoices. The following companies participate in Dijnet:
First, register with Díjnet and then register with each organization you receive a bill from:
e.g., Főgáz, DBH etc…
Once registered, you will receive emails when your invoices are ready for payment.
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2. iCheque (icsekk)
It is also possible to pay bills using “icsekk” (iCheque). The following website is available in
English and instructions on how to set this up are self-explanatory: www.icheque.eu

3. Direct to Supplier
Some service provider invoices can be paid online directly, but they may not be in English.
Check the provider’s website; typically different language options are in the top right-hand
side of the website.
4. Bank Transfer
Invoices can also be paid by bank transfer. You will need the information from your invoice.
You can pay bills via your bank through a HUF transfer. The screen will look different for
different banks but below is an example using a Raiffeisen Bank account.
Using the example below to complete the information for your bank transfer:

Name of beneficiary: ACME Co. Kft. Account Number: 4444444-44444444-4444444
Amount to be transferred: 777777770 Comments: add your name and details from the
invoice” 1/2017/016696, 2017.07.18, 1027004
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USEFUL HUNGARIAN
Credit card - Bankkártya
Cash - Kézpénz
Invoice - Számla
Gas - Gáz
Electricity - Villany
Phone - Telefon
Water - Víz
Post Office - Posta

CONTENTS INDEX

I would like to pay - Fizetni szeretnék
Package - Csomag
Letter - Levél
Address - Cím
Name - Név

See Chapter 10 for a list of items translated from
English to Hungarian.
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CHAPTER 6: PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION
LOCAL PUBLIC TRANSPORT: SO EASY!
BKK runs the Budapest public transport system of buses, trolleybuses, trams, Metro trains,
suburban trains, and Danube boats.
Website (fabulous!) in English and Hungarian has detailed maps and information about
timetables, tickets etc. bkk.hu/en and futar.bkk.hu
Apps include info about transport disruptions, travel planners, etc.
There are many types of discounts available to European citizens. You can see them on the
BKK site under ‘Tickets and Passes’.
Google Maps and other apps also provide directions with public transportation options.
When you travel on public transport, you must have a validated single ticket or a pass (day,
week, month, etc). Plain clothes (unidentified) ticket inspectors make random checks, and
you will be fined if you do not have a valid ticket or pass. It’s a good idea to keep a few
‘Single trip’ tickets in your wallet.
Tickets & Passes
BKK has an interactive page on their website on how to purchase tickets.
They can be purchased at:
•
BKK Transportation Centers
•
Free-standing machines
•
Look for different language options
•
Normally accept cash and credit cards (always have cash
on hand, in case the credit option isn’t working)
•
A single ticket can also be purchased on the
bus, but drivers have limited change
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Note: for a single trip ticket to be valid, you must stamp or punch it when entering the
metro or getting on the vehicle. The validating machines all look slightly different;
on the metro they are free standing, on buses and trams they are small boxes mounted on
poles near the doors. Some automatically stamp your ticket when you insert it, others have
a lever you must pull down to punch holes in your ticket.

Student Discounts – Student Hungarian ID Card
This card entitles students to discounted monthly passes. It’s
available to students who are not EU citizens but have
Hungarian Residency and Address cards. Application forms for
the card are available at the AISB Building B reception desk.
Student and their parent must go to a city hall (open on
weekends) to complete the process. For assistance, contact the
AISB HS Division Secretary or psa@aisb.hu
Please note: you can only buy Student Discount tickets via the
Hungarian prompts on the BKK ticket machine.
Taking Public Transport to AISB
AISB Address: 2094 Nagykovácsi, Nagykovácsi út 12.
There are frequent trams from ‘Széll Kálmán tér’ (which is
a major hub for trams, buses and the Metro (No.2 line) to
‘Hűvösvölgy’. From Hűvösvölgy it’s a fifteen minute bus
ride on the #63 to the stop next to AISB: Sebestyéndomb.
Note: The Budapest Pass is not valid for bus #63, you
need to buy “ Környéki Kiegészíto Jegy” for an extra cost
of 250 HUF.
TAXIS
There are various taxi companies to choose from in
Budapest, although Uber and Lyft are not available in
Hungary. Some taxi companies provide information in
English and offer mobile apps. Most phone operators
speak English.
When you need a taxi, use an app or call. Unlike other
cities, you can’t ‘hail’ a cab on the street. Be aware that
CONTENTS INDEX
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legitimate taxis go by negotiated rates and have a visible meter. If you get a cab waiting on
the street, they may not be legitimate.
Check out the links below to taxi companies and apps, and talk to others who live in your
area to learn if a certain company serves it better. Note that it’s often more efficient to
request a cab by app rather than by calling.
City Taxi
+36 1 211 1111 www.citytaxi.hu
Fő Taxi
+36 1 222 2222 fotaxi.hu
B
:
functions by app
olt.e
6X6 Taxi
+36 1 666 6666 new.6x6taxi.hu
BUYING REGIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL TRAIN TICKETS
Hungary is conveniently located between interesting countries just a train ride away.

‘MAV’ is the state-owned Hungarian railway company, and it has
an excellent website in Hungarian, German, and English. Regional
tickets can be purchased online but must be collected from one of
the ticket outlets.
When buying international train tickets, a good option is to visit
MÁV-Start Menetjegyiroda, at József Attila u. 16, 1051 Budapest.
This office is close to Deák Ferenc tér and is open Monday through
Friday. There are English speaking customer service officers who
can help with purchasing tickets. Tickets are printed and issued on
the spot. www.mavcsoport.hu
BICYCLE HIRE – ‘MOL BUBI’
Budapest is building ‘bike lanes’ into its transport infrastructure. Automated bicycle hire is
available throughout the city via ‘Mol Bubi’ There are over 100 docking stations and over
1200 bicycles available for hire. If you plan to use Mol Bubi, visit the Molbubi website first.
The site is in English and has all the information on how this convenient system works:
molbubi.bkk.hu
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During winter, there are fewer bicycles available.
METRO/SUBWAY
The Budapest Metro (Hungarian: Budapesti metró) is the rapid transit system in the
Hungarian capital Budapest. It is the oldest electrified underground railway system on
the European continent, and the second-oldest electrically operated underground railway
in the world, predated only by the 1890 City & South London Railway (now part of the
London Underground). Its iconic Line 1, completed in 1896, was declared a World Heritage
Site in 2002.
See Appendix 6A for a Budapest Metro map.
USEFUL LINKS
There are various ways of planning your trip online:
Google Maps
BKK App
Smart City App
www.citytaxi.hu
Fotaxi
MÁV- csoport
BKK
MOL Bubi
Waze

USEFUL HUNGARIAN
Taxi – taxi
On the right – jobbra
On the left – balra
Turn right – fordulj jobbra
Turn left - fordulj balra
Straight ahead – egyenesen
It’s here – itt van
On the corner – a sarkon
Bicycle – bicikli

Where is the Mol Bubi docking station? – Hol van a
Mol Bubi bicikli állomás?
Ticket – jegy
Tram – villamos
Train – vonat
Train Station - vasútállomás
Bus Stop – buszmegálló
Metro/Subway – metró

See Chapter 10 for a list of items translated from
English to Hungarian.
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FOOD
Notes about food shopping
Bring your own grocery bags or purchase them when you check out.
Hand baskets are often available for free use in stores. Carts require a 20, 50 or 100 HUF
coin to use; insert the coin and it releases your cart from the one ahead. When you return
the cart, simply insert the metal tab on the chain from the cart ahead, and your coin will be
returned to you.
There are no ‘express’ lines, nor is it part of the shopping culture to give up your place in line
to people who have only a few items. Hungarians are patient, waiting in line is part of life.
Pack your groceries as the clerk processes your items. Often, s/he won’t begin with the
next customer until you have left the counter. If you need extra time to get settled, there’s
usually a counter nearby for this purpose.
Large grocery stores: Tesco, Aldi, Spar and CBA offer a variety of fresh dairy, meat, bread,
vegetables and fruit, as well as canned and frozen food, household and hygiene items.
Some provide on-line shopping and home delivery; see Home Delivery.
Small neighborhood grocery markets have basic food, hygiene and household items. They
often open earlier and close later than large grocery stores.
Stand alone butchers, fruits/vegetable stands (Gyümölcs/Zöldség), bakeries, etc. are
found in many neighborhoods.
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Organic, gluten-free and diabetic food items are readily available in large groceries and
specialty shops.
NOTES ABOUT FOOD AND GROCERY ITEMS
Baking
Flour: many types are available in most grocery stores. “Búza-finomliszt“ is the equivalent
of white flour commonly used in many countries.
Spelt (tönköly)
Baking soda (szódabikarbóna) is sold in small packets, with expiration dates.
Baking powder (sütőpor) is also sold in small packets, with expiration dates.

Brown sugar (moist): not a common ingredient in Hungarian cooking, but it can be found
in the ‘bio’ sections of some markets and DM. Note: if you ask for ‘brown sugar’ in a regular
grocery store, you’ll most likely get aranybarna cukor, the dry, brown crystallized sugar often
served with coffee.
Cocoa powder: (kakaó): find it in the hot beverage aisle, near hot chocolate mixes.
Chocolate chips are available at Culinaris and Metro (milk, dark, and white chocolate). They
aren’t available in local stores, so many of us hammer chocolate bars for chocolate chunks!
Pie crust: refrigerated and frozen pie crusts aren’t available, consider using refrigerated or
frozen puff pastry, available in every grocery store.
Cake decorating supplies: found in larger stores, Ázsiabolt, and some specialty stores in
shopping centers/malls.
Bread
A huge variety is available at markets as well as bakeries, generally unsliced, and without
preservatives. In bakeries, they will slice it for you.
White (fehér) available in 0.5, 1, 2 and 3 kilo loaves!
Rye (rozskenyér)
Whole wheat (teljeskiörlés)
Whole grain (teljeskiörlés)
Dairy
Non-fat dairy products are generally not available.
Eggs (tojás): as in many European countries, eggs are not refrigerated because the natural
protective coating has not been washed off.
Milk (tej) is available with 1.5, 2.8 and 3.5 fat content. Fresh milk is refrigerated. Ultrapasteurized milk has a very long shelf life and is found on grocery shelves.
Cream (tejszín) is generally packaged in plastic pouches in the refrigerated section and in
small boxes (ultra-pasteurized) on the grocery shelves.
Yogurt (joghurt): wide variety in regular and Greek. Non-fat is generally not available.
Sour cream (tejföl)
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Cream cheese (natúr sajtkrém) ; called “Soft Cheese” at Aldi
Túró: similar to cottage cheese without curds, it is used in many Hungarian dishes and
desserts.
Cheese (sajt): available pre-packaged in all grocery stores and cut to order in
specialty shops.
Frozen and Canned Food Items
You’ll find most of the products you need at the large grocery markets, just
different brands.
Exceptions Include:
Canned pumpkin: North Americans who love their pumpkin pie can find canned pumpkin
at Culinaris. Or, a great substitute can be made by roasting (or microwaving) and pureeing
butternut squash or Hungarian pumpkins, which look a lot like Butternut squash
Evaporated milk: substitute milk or cream.
We would love to add other items to this list which can help new families in the future.
Please email info@aisb.hu if you have any suggestions for culture-specific ingredients
which you have found substitutes for.
Fruits and Vegetables
Available at markets as well as specialty stands. In general, they are seasonal, although
bananas, apples and many vegetables are available all year round.
Some items are priced per piece (e.g. 100 HUF/db) some are priced by weight (e.g. 500
HUF/kg).
In some markets (Spar) you’ll need to weigh your own fruits and vegetables. The bin
containing each type of fruit/vegetable will have a sign indicating that item’s name, price/
kg and identifying number. Place the item(s) on the electronic scale, indicate whether it’s a
fruit or vegetable, key in the identifying number, and the machine will dispense a tag with
the weight and price. Put the sticker on the item(s), or the plastic bag containing them.

Ice
Available at most gas stations and large grocery stores, not small ones.
Spices
Come in paper packets. The most common ones are all available in grocery markets.
See Chapter 10, and use Google translate at the store to find what you want. Ázsiabolt has
spices you’re unable to find elsewhere.
Wine, Beer, and Spirits
Available in most markets as well as specialty shops. You’ll be pleasantly surprised by the
wide variety and quality of Hungarian wine.
HOME DELIVERY
Tesco
After registering online, you can log in, book a delivery time slot, select your groceries, and
check out. If Tesco does not have an item on your order, it may offer an alternative item
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but you are not obliged to take it. Ordered items will be saved in your ‘Favorites’ list, which
makes it easy to re-order.
bevasarlas.tesco.hu/groceries/en-GB/
i li
ifli.
The British Pantry
Meats and sausages, as well as grocery items.
.t e riti antry.

u a
c an.
Speciality Food
Ázsiabolt
Huge selection of spices, as well as packaged foods from all over the world. District 9
(next to Central Market)
www.azsiabt.hu
British Shop
District 13
www.britishstore.h
Culinaris
Packaged international food products and brands, some fresh and refrigerated food items,
catering platters and home delivery service. Three locations: Districts 3, 5, and 6.
culinaris.hu
Daubner (bakery)
Wide variety of cakes available for purchase or special order, ice cream cakes (with insulated
boxes), dozens of desserts by the slice, bread, and savory baked goods.
Duna Party Bolt (Asian)
Budapest 1025, Szépvölgyi út 4A (next to OTP bank)
+36 1 335 0121
HuanYu Kínai Supermarket (Asian)
Budapest 1084, Rákóczi tér 8 +36 30 990 5888 +36 70 296 9763
i a te eli atesse
ey on t a e a m c
iccante elicate e.

election a

linari

t t ey a e ome ar er to fin item .

Restricted Diet
Shops specializing in food items for restricted diets (gluten and dairy allergies, diabetic, etc.)
are in most malls. A large one recommended by AISB parents is:
Diéta Life Market
1021 Budapest, Hűvösvölgyi út

+36 1 239 1828 mediline.hu
Big Box Stores
Metro: Similar to CostCo or Sam’s in the US, but requires membership through a
company. There are four Budapest locations. Excellent fresh seafood and meat are
available.
AISB WELCOME GUIDE TO BUDAPEST
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Fény Utcai Piac
at the rear of Mammut 1 Shopping Centre, District 2 www.fenyutcaipiac.hu
Hunyadi Square Market (Téri Piac)
Budapest, Hunyadi tér 4, 1067, close to Oktogon, District 6
Lehel Tér
District 13, behind Westend Shopping Centre.
Fe

v i t eet a et
a e t őr y
ef .

MOM Park Bio/Organic Market
(Saturdays only, 6.30 am – 1 pm)
1124 Budapest, Csörsz utca 18. (behind Mom Park); District 12
localfoodlogi.wordpress.com
Szimpla Kert Sunday Market
Farmers market in a popular ruin pub, only Sunday mornings. Artisan cheese, bread,
sausages, honey, fruits, vegetables and street food.
Vásárcsarnok (Central Market)
Budapest 1093; Vámház krt. 1-3
The website below links to other markets in Budapest:
www.piaconline.hu
FURNITURE
Kika
Many locations
IKEA
Four locations in the Budapest vicinity, some will deliver to your home. Check the IKEA
website for details.
HOME IMPROVEMENT & GARDEN
OBI & Praktiker are large stores that carry everything for home maintenance/repair, lamps,
garden and BBQ. Multiple locations.
Small hardware and garden supply stores are available in many areas.
HOUSEHOLD CLEANING AND LAUNDRY PRODUCTS
Readily available in food stores. The brands may be different, but the products are similar
to ones you know.
SPORTS EQUIPMENT AND APPAREL
Decathlon
Has a number of locations throughout Budapest.
SHOPPING MALLS
Shopping centers and malls typically have underground parking, as well as a variety of
shops, a supermarket, pharmacy, and food court. It’s easy to find something you like at
each center. AISB parents have noted stores or attractions they particularly like at each of
the ones listed below. Larger malls are in CAPITAL LETTERS.
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ALLEE
District 11
English language movies
www.allee.hu
ARENA
District 8
www.arenaplaza.hu
ÁRKÁD
District 10
www.arkadbudapest.hu
Budagyöngye
District 2
Clothing alterations: Varroda, -1 level
Gourmet and prepared foods, -1 floor
Sushi, -1 level
agyongye.com
DUNA PLAZA
District 13
www.dunaplaza.hu
MAMMUT I and II
District 2
Party supplies & helium balloon store.
www.mammut.hu
MOM PARK
District 12
mompark.com
Hegyvidék
District 12
Butcher: Mészársteak
Fish shop Vöröshomár
hegyvidekkozpont.hu
Rózsadomb
District 2
Asian Grocery store: Koreai-Japan Uzlet
Bento Box: Korean food and sushi
www.rozsadombcenter.hu
Rózsakert
District 2
RMC - Rózsakert Medical Centre
www.rozsakert.hu
WESTEND
District 6
westend.hu
LOYALTY CARDS
Tesco
The online application site clubcard.tesco.
hu/clubcardrol
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is in Hungarian only. However, you can apply for a loyalty card at any Tesco store
information desk. After each 200 forints spent at Tesco, 1 point is collected on the Tesco
card. Periodically, the points are converted into HUF and the card owner receives a package
with coupons and gift certificates. One point is worth 1 HUF.
Spar
The website is in Hungarian only. http://www.spar.hu You can, however, apply for a
Loyalty card (SuperShop) at the Information Counter at one of their stores. After each
200 HUF spent at Spar or InterSpar, 1 point is collected. After each liter of gas purchased
at the OMV gas stations, 1 point is also collected. After each 500 HUF spent at jegy.hu
(concert, theater, exhibition, etc.) 1 point is collected on the SuperShop card. Points can
be redeemed for cash, by handing the card to the cashier and asking to have the points
redeemed. (“Szeretném a pontokat beváltani.”)
DM (Drugstore)
Application forms for DM loyalty cards can be obtained at their stores. Registration is done
on the spot. After each 300 HUF spent at DM, 1 point is collected. Points can be redeemed
for discount coupons at the cashier. The discount offers change monthly.
Decathlon (Sports Store)
Application can be done in Hungarian online, or in the store at the information desk. After
each 100 HUF spent at Decathlon, 1 point is collected. After 600 points collected on the
card, the member automatically receives a 1,000 HUF gift card by mail. The Decathlon
card is valid anywhere in the world. Members of the Decathlon program can exchange
items even without a receipt, and for 90 days instead of 30.
USEFUL HINTS
Small markets only take cash, so make sure you have small HUF notes. Such stores will
unlikely be able to cash large notes, e.g., 10,000 and 20,000 HUF.
USEFUL LINKS
The site below offers downloadable food related things to do in Budapest
budapestlocal.com/foodies-budapest/

USEFUL HUNGARIAN
Does this have milk in it? - Van benne tej?
I can only eat gluten free - Csak gluténmenteset ehetek.
Market - piac
I would like to buy… - Szeretnék venni….
Do you have… - Van…?

See Chapter 10 for a list of food items translated from English to Hungarian.
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CHAPTER 8: THINGS TO DO AND PLACES TO GO
Note: Most museums are closed on Mondays.
FESTIVALS
Festivals are a great part of life in Hungary! Typically they highlight a holiday or some
aspect of life (Hungarian folk arts, chocolate, wine) and have booths that feature activities
or products relating to the theme. But they also feature a wide variety of local crafts and
food. Often there’s a stage with live music.
Favorites include:
February: Mangalica Festival
August: Festival of Folk Arts; fabulous for children as well as adults!
September: Budapest Wine Festival
Refer to these websites for information of the many festivals which happen throughout
the year:
welovebudapest.com
budapest.com
o
ngary.com
lonelyplanet.com/hungary/budapest
budapestbylocals.com
visitacity.com
MUSIC
Budapest is an outstanding city for classical music. It has top quality orchestras - The
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Budapest Festival Orchestra was ranked 9th in the world by Gramophone Magazine a few
years ago-and it has beautiful concert venues, both modern and old-world elegant. There
are a large number of events held throughout the year, including the annual Budapest
Spring Festival, which lasts for three and a half weeks, features a variety of music genres,
and takes place at an assortment of music venues.
Among the most beautiful halls are the Opera House, the Liszt Ferenc Academy of Music,
and the Vigado; the latter two have been gorgeously renovated. The Budapest Festival
Orchestra gives concerts at the Palace of Arts, which opened in 2005 and is also host
to jazz, popular music, world music, and dance events. You can also watch New York
Metropolitan Opera productions in HD at certain movie theaters in Budapest. Prices for
Budapest concerts are typically very reasonable.
The week-long Sziget Festival is held every August on Óbudai-sziget (“Old Buda Island”).
Over fifty stages showcase an eclectic range of music from metal to gypsy folk to dance
to hip indie where more than a thousand rock performances are given. In 2016 almost
500,000 people attended!
INTERESTING THINGS TO DO IN EACH DISTRICT

In addition to the
annotated list right,
check out: Get Familiar
With the City’s 23
Districts!

District I

budapestbylocals.com
SEE Appendix 2B

Clark Adam tér
Ride the funicular up to Castle Hill.

Castle Hill
Matthias Church, Fisherman’s Bastion, Labyrinth (catacombs), Ruszwurm pastry shop,
antique shops.

Rudas Bath
Turkish styled thermal bath, built during the 16th century.
1013 Budapest, Döbrentei tér 9.
rudasfurdo.hu
District II
Children’s Railway
A 12-kilometer ride through the hills of Buda. It is supervised by adults, but run by children
who operate railroad switches and signals, sell and validate tickets, etc. Take a picnic lunch!
tt
gyerme a t. en ome
Caving under Budapest: Pálvölgy Stalactite Caves
The most spectacular and largest in Budapest. Off Szépvölgyi út in District II. (April
– October). Closed on Monday, bring a jacket, as it is quite cool underground. 1025
Budapest, Szépvölgyi út 162.
caving.hu
Petneházy Resort
Countryside resort hotel where you can get a day pass to use the outdoor pool, tennis and
spa facilities.
www.petnehazy.hu/
District III
Roman Ruins
District V
Boat ride on the Danube
CONTENTS INDEX
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MAHART operates from Vigadó tér.
+36 1 318 1223 (March – October) mahartpassnave.hu
House of Parliament
Magnificent example of Neo-Gothic architecture, tours available.
1055 Budapest, Kossuth tér 1-3
latogatokozpont.parlament.hu
District VI
Hungarian State Opera
Operas and musicals (with English subtitles),tours in many languages.
1061 Budapest, Andrássy út 22.
opera.hu
Museum of Ethnography
Hungarian folk museum
neprajz.hu/en/hirek
1956 Revolution Museum
Great small museum.
Shoes by the Danube Memorial
Poignant reminder of Nazi occupation.
Szent István Basilica (St. Stephen’s Basilica)
Váci Street
Pedestrian tourist shopping street between Vörösmarty Square and the Great Market Hall.
District VII
Great Synagogue
Tree of Life and memorial garden.
District VIII
Hungarian National Museum
The Royal Crown and the other Hungarian treasures. 1088 Budapest Múzeum krt. 14–16.
mnm.hu/en
District IX
Central Market House
Largest indoor market in Budapest, located in an impressive 19th century Neo-Gothic
building. On the ground floor is a huge variety of vegetables, fruits, and meat. In the
basement there are fish and pickles. On the first floor are street food booths, embroidered
linens, and a huge assortment of Hungarian crafts and souvenirs. 1093 Budapest, Vámház
körút 1-3. See Markets
Asia Market
Large selection of Asian and international, foods, herbs, spices, and tea. (next to Central
Market) See Speciality Food
District XI
Gellért Hotel Spa and Baths Szent Gellért Gyógyfürdő és Uszoda
Outdoor wave pool in the summer, beautiful indoor baths of varying temperatures.
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Massage and medical services available.
H-1118 Budapest, XI. kerület Kelenhegyi út 4.
gellertspa.com
Citadel (Liberation Monument)
A fortress atop Gellért hill – a great view, any time of day! One of the best night views in
the city.
Fine Arts Museum
Wonderful art from the Middle Ages to the 20th century. Due to renovation, closed until the
spring of 2018.
District XII
Chair lift (Libegő)
Operates from Zugliget to János Hill, the highest point in Budapest. You can reach Libegő
by the Children’s Railway as well.

Address: 1122 Budapest, Zugligeti út 97.
GPS: 47.51655578613281 | 18.97492218017578
District XIII
Margit Island
Between the Árpád and Margit-híd bridges, (no car access from Margit- híd, parking
available via the Árpád bridge entrance ): a good place to ride bikes, picnic, or stroll.
Palatinus is a great water park, with wave pool, water slides, and thermal pool.
District XIV
Heroes’ Square
The biggest square in Budapest, with Millenary Monument
City Park (Városliget)
Széchenyi Baths
Budapest Zoo
Fine Arts Museum
(closed until spring, 2018)
Műcsarnok
(Contemporary Art Museum)
Circus
Transportation Museum
Vajdahunyad Castle
(Agricultural Museum inside)
Andrássy Avenue
World Heritage Site and home of many upscale boutiques. Aristocrats, bankers, noble
families lived here back in the 19th century.
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Hungarian Railway Museum Magyar Vasúttörténeti Park
District XXII
Memento Park
Statues and exhibits from Hungary’s Communist era.
For other printed resources, check out:
Information Hungary, available in major hotels.
Walking Round Budapest, Budapest: A Complete Guide and Children’s Hungary, all by
Corvina, sold in Bookstores.
Funzine, monthly magazine offers tips on how to spend your weekend.
Out and About, and other magazines detail upcoming events.
Central Tourist Information office TOURINFORM
Sütö u. 2, just off Deák tér. +36 1 317 9800 (English and other languages spoken).

ESPECIALLY FOR CHILDREN
Agricultural Museum
Biggest museum of its kind in Europe, located in the stunning baroque wing
of Vajdahunyad Castle in City Park. Budapest, XIV . Városliget, Vajdahunyadvár
mezogazdasagimuzeum.hu
Aquaworld
One of the largest indoor water theme parks in Europe. 1044 Budapest, Íves út 16.
aquaworldresort.hu
Budapest Bob
Bobsled runs and mini golf (March – Nov.) Balatoni út. (Hwy 70)
Budakeszi Wildlife Park – Variety of wild and farm animals in their natural habitat.
From District XII. through Budakeszi Road
tt
a e i a a ar .
en
Budakeszi Challengeland
Budapest Zoo and Botanical Garden
Oldest zoo park in Hungary and one of the oldest in the world.
zoobudapest.com
Children’s Railway
12 kilometer ride through the hills of Buda. Take a picnic lunch! From the top of Svábhegy
to Hûvösvölgy
tt
gyerme a t. en ome
Eleven Park
Large (7000m2) and popular playground.
1117 Budapest, Elevenpark Új Buda Center, Hengermalom u. 19-21.
elevenpark.com
Hungarian Natural History Museum
1083 Budapest, Ludovika tér 2-6
nhmus.hu/en
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Ice Skating
City Park Ice Rink - the largest ice skating rink in Europe.
mujegpalya.hu
Budai Jégpálya on the Buda side in front of Mammut 2 shopping mall
budaijeg.hu
Millenáris Park
A park and venue for exhibitions, plays, concerts, and performances. Nice lake with ducks
and koi carp.
millenaris.hu
Millipop Playhouse
2000m2 indoor play area located in Millenáris Park.
millipopjatszo.hu
Miniversum
Europe-themed, 100 m2 sand table, with the landscapes of Hungary, Austria and Germany
in a 1:87 ratio. Andrássy Avenue’s Krausz Palace is at 12 Andrassy Road
miniversum.hu
Palace of Wonders
Science Museum for children ages 6 – 12. Lots of things to do and play with.
1222 Budapest, Nagytétényi út 37-43.
csodakpalotaja.hu
Tropicarium
Central Europe’s largest aquarium. 1222 Budapest, XXII. district Nagytétényi út 37-43, in the
Campona Shopping Centre.
tropicarium.hu
Csopa Science Center
www.csopa.hu
Budakeszi Arboretum
budakesziarboretum.hu
Zoo Cafe
zoocafe.hu
Budapest Airport Tours and Simulators
repterlatogatas.hu

RESTAURANTS
NAME OF RESTAURANT

COMMENTS

Porcellino

On Buda side, behind Mammut. Good food, good services.

Koleves

Pest.

Stubli (formerly Levendula)

Village.

Bestia

(18-20ppl) Worked really well, actually. We chose a few starters, mains, sides and desserts
and they brought loads to the table.
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Hotel Castle Garden

Maybe one of the best restaurant in town at the bottom of the Castle district. Highly
recommended!

Trofea Grill

Able to accommodate quite big groups of coaches/sponsors when we have events at
school.

Vogue

Something more special.

Spoon

Great with a great view of the river, the Buda Castle and the Chain Bridge. We have taken
our job alike there once.

Pest Buda bistro
Baltazar
Alabardos
Belgian Brasserie
Art Hotel private room

Might be a good bet - strangely good food and service.

Vak Varju

On Paulay Ede. They have a big room at the back. The food is OK, nothing amazing, but I
know they do a set meal with 3 or 4 options for big groups, and that way the food is served
quickly.

Nancsi Neni

Close to school. Very good quality Hungarian food; English speaking waiters; reasonable
prices; close to school and public transportation.

Terminal

Deak Ter.

Most
Aragvi

Georgian food. I have been there for a party of 50 people and it was well done.

Corinthia

'Dinner menu' - that is at a very reasonable price!

DAY TRIPS FROM BUDAPEST
Botanical Garden Vácrátót
(37 km from Budapest) – Botanical Research Institute of the Hungarian Academy of
Sciences – romantic landscape garden with waterfalls and artificial ruins.
2163 Vácrátót, Alkotmány út 2-4
botkert.hu/en
Eger
Beautiful Basilica and wineries.
Esztergom
Massive Basilica, Hungary’s biggest church.
lonelyplanet.com/hungary/the-danube-bend/esztergom
Hollókô
One of Hungary’s World Heritage sights.
holloko.hu
Ópusztaszer
National Historical Memorial Park. Contains the impressive and massive ‘Arrival of
the Magyars’ circular painting, plus other exhibitions and an open-air museum.
Pannónia Golf and Country Club
45 minutes outside of Budapest in Máriavölgy; tennis, biking, horses, and golf.
Szentendre
Charming town near Budapest. Hungarian Open Air Museum: shows village life, folk
traditions and architecture of many regions of Hungary.
Szentendre, Sztradovai út 2000
tt
.tri a i or.com ttraction g
cti itie
enten re e t o nty entral
ngary. tml
skanzen.hu
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Visegrád
Remains of the Early Renaissance summer palace of King Matthias Corvinus and a
medieval citadel. Scheduled shows of medieval knights, falconry, etc.
visegrad.hu
Fabulous hiking trails like Dobogókő and Rám-szakadék.
dobogokokirandulas.hu

WELLNESS HOTELS
Varying in services provided, those suggested by AISB parents and faculty include:
NAME OF HOTEL / RESORT

FAMILY FRIENDLY?

COMMENTS

SALIRIS RESORT



VELENCE SPA



Kids playhouse, Sauna World

FLAMINGO HOTEL
(Balatonfüred)



We stayed here last summer - kids
enjoyed the pools

CROCUS GERE HOTEL
(Villány)

Wine Spa!!

ORCHIDEA HOTEL
(Lipót)



HOTEL RESIDENCE
(Kékes)
LOTUS THERME
(Hévíz)

All inclusive!

ZENIT HOTEL
(Balaton)
SPIRIT HOTEL
(Sárvár)

We have been to Sarvar, but stayed at
an apt nearby. Very nice thermal baths.

HOTEL EUROPA
(Hévíz)



Great Food!

KOLPING HOTEL
(Alsópáhok/Hévíz area)



Great place for kids!

SHIRAZ
(Egerszalók)



Amazing place

BAMBARA
Felsőtárkány



WOW!!!

CALIMBRA
(Miskolc)

5 minute walk to the Cave Spa - our
kids loved the Cave spa

HOTEL KITTY
(Miskolc)



Close to caves and in the Bukk National
Park area

USEFUL LINKS
tt
o
ngary.com en
budapest.com
welovebudapest.com
Jegymester Webstore to purchase tickets for museums, theatre programmes,
operas, concerts, sports and other events in Hungary.
For Baths of Budapest visit spasbudapest.com and See Chapter 9.
ic eli ery of re ta rant foo olt. net incer.
olt.
Lake Balaton
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GYMS & STUDIOS
Buda
Starfitness (at Stop Shop)
Budapest, II. kerület, Hűvösvölgyi út
138. s tarfitness.hu
Danceflow
(ladies only!) 1021 Budapest, Széher út 1.
danceflow.hu
lass ouse oss it
a e t an orfe er ari t
cro fitgla o e.com
Hig la de lu
a e t

iatyan

t .

Lite Wellness
1024 Budapest, Lövőház street. 2-6.
(Mammut II mall, 4. floor)
litewellness.hu
Sun Palace
1036 Budapest, Nagyszombat u. 1.
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Oxygen Wellness
oxygenwellness.hu
Body Factory
A unique boutique Yoga studio that offers classes in Yoga, Pilates, Reformer, and Barre.
Very cosy atmosphere!!
1125 Budapest, Virányos Út 15/a
+36 1 951 5843
Pest
Corvin Wellness
48-50 Futó utca Budapest, H-1082
life1.hu/home
World Class Marriott
Apáczai Csere János utca 4.
(Mezzanine level of Marriott hotel)
marriott.com/hotels
Holmes Place
Holló utca 12-14, 1075 Budapest
goactive.hu
THERMAL BATHS AND SPAS
Budapest has world famous thermal baths and spas. Many were established during the
Turkish occupation of Hungary in the 16th century and are still in operation after 500 years!
Fees are prominently displayed in English. You pay an entrance fee that includes either
a locker or a small changing cabin. Take a bathing suit, towel and flip-flops. Most of the
major baths have several thermal pools, labeled by temperature, and the recommended
maximum number of minutes one should soak. Some have swimming pools (indoor
and/or outdoor), saunas, and massage services. The mineral baths are not recommended
for children under 14.
For more information visit: spasbudapest.com
Gellért Hotel Spa and Baths
H-1118 Budapest, XI. kerület Kelenhegyi út 4.
“Probably best for your first experience. Elegant and stunning, Gellert has indoor and outdoor
swimming pools and sun decks, as well as a number of mineral bath soaking pools. Parking is
often available on a side street.” AISB PARENT

gellertspa.com
Király Thermal Baths
Budapest, Fő u. 84, 1027
kiralyfurdo.hu
Lukács Thermal Baths
Old, crowded, difficult to check in. Summer: great sun decks
Palatinus Margaret Island
All open air, includes not only a renovated thermal bath and wave pool, but also huge
water slides.
palatinusstrand.hu
Rudas Thermal Baths
Turkish thermal bath built during the 16th century. Has sun decks overlooking the Danube
(added fee). 1013 Budapest, Döbrentei tér 9.
rudasfurdo.hu
CONTENTS INDEX
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Széchenyi Thermal Baths
1146Budapest, Állatkerti krt. 9-11
Located in City Park, Szechenyi has huge outdoor soaking pools, with light shows and
parties at night in the summer.
szechenyibath.hu
Veli Bej
Budapest 1023; Arpad Fejed Elem utca 7
“A favorite for those who love thermal baths for therapeutic and relaxing benefits. Modern
(no ambiance), with 5 thermal pools, swimming pool, 2 steam rooms and infrared sauna.
Admission is limited, so arrive 20 minutes before the morning or afternoon sessions begin.”
AISB PARENT

WALKS/HIKES
Nagykovácsi and the Buda hills offer you many spectacular hiking trails and routes.
YOGA
FamYoga
a et

o olgyi t

famyogainternational.com

Feel Good Yoga
Private yoga instruction in your home, from beginner onwards.
+36 70 632 5346 feelgoodyoga.hu
Monsoon Yoga & Pilates
Pasaréti út 49. +36 1 200 7532 www.monsoonyoga.hu

USEFUL HUNGARIAN
Walking - séta
Bath - fürdő
Gym - edzőterem
Personal Trainer - személyi edző
Towel - törölköző
Flip Flops - papucs
Drinking Water - ivóvíz
Changing Room - öltöző
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Massage -masszázs
Bathroom / WC - mosdó/WC
Sauna - szauna
Swimming Cap - úszósapka
Entrance Fee - belépődíj
Membership Fee - tagsági díj

See Chapter 10 for a list of items translated from
English to Hungarian.
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CHAPTER 10: HANDY HUNGARIAN WORDS
AND PHRASES
You will be amazed at how useful knowing just a few words of Hungarian will be while
living in Budapest. We have provided some of the key words and phrases which will help
you on your way. While you’re here, you can take Hungarian lessons through AISB’s Adult
Enrichment program or with external providers (See Chapter 5)
Learning to pronounce the letters of the alphabet is a great start:
ku.edu
hungarianreference.com
mylanguages.org
Numbers
When using Hungarian numbers, it’s like building blocks. For example, the number 2,564 is:
| kettő ezer | öt száz | hatvan | négy| - | two thousand | five hundred | sixty | four

NUMBERS

64

1

egy

11

tizenegy

2

kettő

12

tizenkettő

3

három

13

tizenhárom

4

négy

14

tizennégy

5

öt

15

tizenöt

6

hat

16

tizenhat

7

hét

17

tizenhét

8

nyolc

18

tizennyolc

9

kilenc

19

tizenkilenc

10

tíz

20

húsz
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21

huszonegy

22

huszonkettő

23

huszonhárom

24

huszonnégy

25

huszonöt

30

harminc

100

száz

40

negyven

1000

ezer

50

ötven

5000

ötezer

60

hatvan

10 000

tízezer

70

hetven

20 000

húszezer

80

nyolcvan

90

kilencven

SEASONS

Spring

tavasz

Autumn

ősz

Summer

nyár

Winter

tél

color

szín

yellow

sárga

black

fekete

green

zöld

white

fehér

brown

barna

red

piros

gray

szürke

blue

kék

purple

lila

now

most

year

év

later

késõbb

today

ma

before

ellõbb

yesterday

tegnap

early morning

reggel

tomorrow

tolnap

morning

délelõtt

this week

ezen a héten

afternoon

délután

last week

múlt héten

evening

este

minute

perc

hour

óra

day

nap

week

hét

month

hónap

COLORS

TIME
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DAYS, MONTHS

Monday

hétfõ

January

január

Tuesday

kedd

February

február

Wednesday

szerda

March

március

Thursday

csütörtök

April

április

Friday

péntek

May

május

Saturday

szombat

June

június

Sunday

vasárnap

July

július

August

augusztus

September

szeptember

October

október

November

november

December

december

FAMILY

My family

családom

Dog

kutya

Husband

férj

Cat

cica

Wife

feleség

Son

fia

Daughter

lánya

Mother

anya

Father

apa

USEFUL PHRASES
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Thank you

Köszönöm

Do you speak English

Beszél angolul?

Hello - Hello

Szia, Jó napot
(formal)

Please, say it again

Megismételné?

Bye

Viszlát

I don’t know

Nem tudom

Goodbye

Viszontlátásra

I know

Tudom

Yes

Igen

I understand

Értem

No

Nem

I don’t understand

Nem értem

Where is?

Hol van?

Cheers!

Egészségedre

How much is it?

Mennyi lesz?

Bon appetit

Jó étvágyat!

How are you?

Hogy vagy?

Help!

Segítség!

Please

Kérek

Please Help

Kérem segítsen

Do you have?

Van..

Where is the toilet?

Hol van a mosdó?

Excuse me

Elnézést!

Sorry

Bocsánat!
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FRUIT & VEGETABLES

Fruit

gyümölcs

Vegetables

zöldség

Banana

banán

Tomatoes

paradicsom

Melon

dinnye

Paprika

paprika

Apricot

barack

Radish

retek

Watermelon

görögdinnye

Peas

borsó

Strawberry

eper

Cabbage

káposzta

Raspberries

málna

Beetroot

cékla

Peach

őszibarack

Onions

hagyma

Pineapple

ananász

Mushroom

gomba

Lemon

citrom

Lettuce

saláta

Plum

szilva

Potatoes

krumpli, burgonya

Pear

körte

Green beans

zöldbab

Orange

narancs

Carrots

répa

Kiwi

kivi

Cauliflower

karfiol

Apple

alma

Cucumber

uborka

Bitter

keserű

Sweet

édes

Spicy

csipős

HERBS AND SPICES

Garlic

fokhagyma

Clove

szegfűszeg

Nutmeg

szerecsendió

Dill

kapor

Cinnamon

fahéj

Lovage

lestyán

Ginger

gyömbér

Coriander

koriander

Thyme

kakukkfű

Sage

zsálya

Tarragon

tárkony

Parsley

petrezselyem

Bay leaf

babérlevél

Mint

menta

Oregano

oregano

Rosemary

rozmaring

Basil

bazsalikom

Turmeric

kurkuma

Saffron

sáfrány

SHOPPING

Bag

szatyor

Credit card

bankkártya

Cash

kézpénz

Loyalty card

hűségkártya
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CLOTHING

Dress

ruha

Glasses

szemüveg

Jeans

farmernadrág

Sunglasses

napszemüveg

Shirt

ing

Shoes

cipő

Blouse

blúz

Sandals

szandál

Skirt

szoknya

Runners

melegítő

T-shirt

póló

Coat

kabát

Woollen

gyapjú

Winter coat

téli kabát

Cotton

pamut

Rain coat

esőkabát

Leather

bőr

Jacket

dzseki

Canvas

vászon

Gluten free

gluténmentes

Salt

só

Milk

tej

Pepper

bors

Cheese

sajt

Meat

hús

Butter

vaj

Chicken

csirke

Eggs

tojás

Turkey

pulyka

Bread

kenyér

Duck

kacsa

Bread rolls

zsemle

Pork

sertés

Cake

torta

Beef

marha

Biscuits

sütemény

Fish

hal

Tea

tea

Water

víz

Coffee

kávé

Pasta

tészta

Sour cream

tejföl

Rice

rizs

Yoghurt

joghurt

Slice

szelet

Cottage cheese

túró

Chocolate

csokoládé

Ham

sonka

Beer

sör

Salami

szalámi

Wine

bor

SUPERMARKET
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AROUND THE HOUSE

1st floor

első emelet

Table

asztal

2nd floor

második emelet

Chair

szék

Ground floor

földszint

Floor

padló

Window

ablak

Staircase

lépcsőház

Wall

fal

Garage

garázs

Door

ajtó

Upstairs

fent

Bedroom

hálószoba

Downstairs

lent

Bathroom

fürdőszoba

Electricity

áram

Kitchen

konyha

Gas

gáz

Living room

nappali

Washing machine

mosógép

House

ház

Refrigerator

hűtőszekrény

City

nagyváros

Pavement

járda

Town

város

Statue

szobor

Town hall

városháza

Market place

piac

City center

belváros

Square

tér

River

folyó

Street

utca

Bridge

híd

Avenue

út

AROUND TOWN

USEFUL LINKS
101 Hungarian
www.101languages.net/hungarian/
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CHAPTER 11: AISB
QUICK FACTS
AISB is one of the few non-profit schools in Budapest. All tuition income is used for direct
expenses at the school.
The Board of Trustees sets out the mission and strategic plan as well as employs a Director
who is responsible for operations.
Trustees are volunteers and are elected by parent ballot or by Board appointment each
Spring for a two-year term.
Trustees provide a variety of expertise and cultural backgrounds. Most have students at the
school, but it is not a requirement.
The School Director appoints and directs the Senior Leadership Team, who are responsible
for the School departments and divisions.
Appendix 11B Organization Chart
Each Division is organized around the developmental and educational needs of the
children in its grades. The Principal, Directors of Teaching and Learning, Counselors and
classroom and specialty teachers all work closely to provide the academic, social and
emotional support children need to be successful.
AISB is committed to the very best experience for your child, and knows that you are an
important partner in his/her academic progress. If you have any questions regarding your
child’s school life, or if any issues arise, please bring them forward!
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If you can’t find information, or don’t know whom to ask a question, consult the Division
Secretary, located in the Elementary, Middle and High School offices.
If your communication in English is limited, feel free to involve a translator. For issues
that are not confidential, consider asking fellow parents, or Welcome Parents to help with
translation.
In the Elementary School, ask your child’s classroom teacher about any academic, social
or emotional issue. She/he may involve the Principal, Counselor, Director of Teaching and
Learning, EAL Teacher and/or Nurse, you may ask to do so as well.
In the Middle School, if it’s an academic issue, consult the teacher in the specific class.
For social or emotional issues, consult the Middle School Counselor, and for Athletics, the
Athletic Director.
In the High School, for issues regarding a specific class, consult the teacher. For scheduling,
general academic progress as well as social emotional issues, contact the 9th/10th or
11th/12th grade Counselor. For questions or concerns regarding Athletics, consult the
Athletic Director.
School Policies are outlined in each Division’s handbook, available in the Parent Portal
under Resources. These are very detailed, and updated every school year.
AISB COMMON TERMS
Divisions Elementary School, Middle School, High School
Tech Deck Help desk for information technology, hardware and software. Located on the
first floor of the HS/MS; hours are posted, currently school days 8:30-11:30 and 1:30-3:30.
AISB ACRONYMS
BTSN Back To School Night; an annual fall event for parents to meet teachers and learn
about their child’s school program.
DP Diploma Program; High School International Baccalaureate program.
DTL Director of Teaching and Learning. One in the Elementary School and one in MS/HS
oversee curriculum development and professional growth of teachers in collaboration with
the Principals.
EC Early Childhood; Multiage and Kindergarten section of the Elementary School.
EAL English as an Additional Language; a program for students who are not fluent
in English.
ES Elementary School: Multiage through grade 5.
HS High School: grades 9 - 12.
GDPR General Data Protection Regulation
IB International Baccalaureate program in 11th and 12th grades.
IT Information Technology.
LSS Learning Support Services; ES/ MS/ HS individualised learning support services using
‘Response to Intervention’ approach.
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MAP Measure of Academic Progress; tests taken by AISB students at the beginning and
end of each academic year to assess academic progress.
MPR Multi Purpose Room, Building A.
MS Middle School, grades 6, 7, and 8.
PoS Program of Studies.
PD Professional Development; advanced training and education for teachers and
administrators.
PSA Parent School Association; all AISB parents are members.
PTC Parent Teacher Conference.
RUA Responsible User Agreement; a contract students and their parents sign regarding
appropriate student use of School resources.
SLT Senior Leadership Team: consists of the School Director, Principals, Advancement
Director, ES Assistant Principal, Directors of Teaching and Learning and Business Manager;
meets biweekly to collaborate and discuss School issues.
SLC Student Led Conference; a meeting of a student, his teacher and his parents which
occurs three times a year in grades 1 - 5.
S&B Standards and Benchmarks; objective criteria used to assess student progress.
SBG Standards Based Grading; process of grading in the Middle and High Schools which
is based which is based upon standards and benchmarks for each subject. Grades range
from 1 - 7.
UE/LE Upper Elementary (grades 3 - 5)/Lower Elementary (grades 1 - 3).
ONLINE INFORMATION
The AISB Website is the ‘external face’ of our school and has general information about the
AISB curriculum and our community.
www.aisb.hu

MY AISB
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Veracross is AISB’s internal information and communication platform, available only to
members of the ASIB community. There are different portals for parents, faculty and staff.
There is a Parent Portal for each Division: Elementary School, Middle School and High School.

Provides information about what is happening in that Division (calendar, activities, weekly
update from the Principal, etc)
Provides access to your specific child’s/children’s’ classes, progress, updates from teachers,
emails within AISB and your calendars, PSA events and more!
Veracross can be accessed via the AISB Website under “MY AISB”
Familiarize yourself with Veracross; it is your most important source of information
for parents. The School tries to minimize the number of emails and announcements,
centralizing all information on the Family Portal. For help using the Family Portal, consult
the AISB Tech Deck on the second floor of the Middle and High School building. If there’s
information you can’t locate, the Division Secretaries would be happy to help!
PSA: PARENT SCHOOL ASSOCIATION
Every AISB parent is automatically a member
Leadership positions on the PSA Board are available to all members, and include the
following: Executive Board consisting of Chair, Vice Chair, Secretary, Treasurer, and a
Member at Large.
Division Representatives
Your PSA Representatives are listed on the front page of each of the Division Parent Portals
AISB STUDENTS FOR BABYSITTING
AISB High School students who speak a variety of languages are available to babysit.
Details can be found on the list “Student Babysitters” which is accessible under Important
Links on the ES, MS and HS sections of the Family Portal. See Appendix 11A.
AISB ADULT ENRICHMENT ACTIVITIES AND COURSES
Available through the Community Liaison Office. Course offerings are subject to change
each trimester, but usually include:
•
•
•
•

English Language
Hungarian Language
Budapest day tours
Yoga

A variety of topics of interest to current parents. If there is a class you are interested in,
contact Dora Millei dmillei@aisb.hu Community Liaison Officer
SCHOOL BUS COMPANIES
•
•

v2.0

Capital
Sargent
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BUDA

AISB
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Chain Bridge
(Széchenyi Lánchíd)

DOWNTOWN

PEST

AIRPORT
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APPENDIX 3A: EMERGENCY ACTION STEPS
American Red Cross www.redcross.org
If you encounter one of the following types of emergencies, call 112:
•
•
•
•

Unconsciousness
No signs of life
Trouble breathing
Persistent chest pain or pressure

If an emergency occurs, stay calm and complete these three emergency action steps:

CHECK CALL CARE
CHECK the scene. Look around: Is the situation safe?
CHECK the victim:
•
Say: “Are you OK?” and shake victim gently (“Jól vagy?” in Hungarian)
•
Check for breathing (can you hear it, or see chest rising and falling?)
CALL
•
•

Yell for help.
Call 112 (have someone else do it if possible)

CARE
•
•
•
•

Reassure the person
Monitor the person’s airway, breathing, and circulation
Help the person rest in the most comfortable position
Prevent the person from getting either chilled or overheated

Two common emergency situations where you can provide life-saving care:
•
Choking - Adult
•
CPR - Adult
If you encounter a conscious, choking individual who is coughing, encourage continued
coughing. If the victim is unable to cough, speak, or breathe, complete the following:
•
Send someone to call 112
•
Lean person forward and give 5 strong blows with
heel of your hand to their mid/upper back
Give 5 quick strong abdominal thrusts by placing the thumb side of your fist against the
middle of the victim’s abdomen, just above the navel. Grab your fist with the other hand.
Thrust back. (Heimlich maneuver)
Repeat until the object the person is choking on is forced out and person breathes or
coughs on his or her own.
For an adult who does not demonstrate signs of life, begin CPR using the following steps:
•
Compress chest (in middle of the breastbone/sternum) 30 times
•
Give 2 rescue breaths
•
Continue cycles of 2 breaths and 30 compressions
•
If you are not comfortable giving rescue breaths, do cycles of 30 chest
compressions, check for signs of life, and continue until the ambulance arrives.
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AMERICAN HEART ASSOCIATION BASIC LIFE SUPPORT SEQUENCE
Step

Lay Rescuer / Not Trained

Lay Rescuer / Trained

Healthcare Provider

1

Ensure scene safety.

Ensure scene safety.

Ensure scene safety.

2

Check for response.

Check for response.

Check for response.

3

Shout for nearby help. Phone
or ask someone to phone
112) (the phone or caller with
the phone remains at the
victim’s side, with the phone
on speaker).

Shout for nearby help and
activate the emergency
response system (112, emergency response). If someone
responds, ensure that the
phone is at the side of the
victim if at all possible.

Shout for nearby help/activate
the resuscitation team; can
activate the resuscitation team
at this time or after checking
breathing and pulse.

4

Follow the dispatcher’s
instructions.

Check for no breathing or only
gasping; if none, begin CPR
with compressions.

Check for no breathing or only
gasping and check pulse (ideally simultaneously). Activation
and retrieval of the AED/emergency equipment by either the
lone healthcare provider or by
the second person sent by the
rescuer must occur no later
than immediately after the
check for no normal breathing
and no pulse identifies cardiac
arrest.

5

Look for no breathing or only
gasping, at the direction of
the dispatcher.

Answer the dispatcher’s
questions, and follow the
dispatcher’s instructions.

Immediately begin CPR, and
use the AED/ defibrillator
when available.

6

Follow the dispatcher’s
instructions.

Send the second person
to retrieve an AED, if one is
available.

When the second rescuer
arrives, provide 2-person CPR
and use AED/defibrillator.

AED indicates automated external defibrillator, and CPR, cardiopulmonary resuscitation.

eccguidelines.heart.org
When in doubt, always call 112
Other Emergency Care
Burn: remove the burning source, cool the burn with water UNLESS it’s a burn from
direct electricity
Bleeding: cover with a clean cloth and apply direct pressure; do NOT let up to check the
bleeding. If necessary, tie the cloth with something to secure it.
Poison: call 112
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APPENDIX 4A: HOW TO FILL OUT AN ACCIDENT REPORT FORM
(BLUE-YELLOW NEXT PAGE)
Both drivers must fill out the form!
12. Please cross (X) the appropriate answer
Your vehicle was:

1. Date of accident: Hour, minute:
2. Place of accident (street and number or highway km. sign):
3. Personal injury occurred: no / yes
4. Damage to cars other than A and B: no / yes
5. Witnesses: (name, address, phone; underline passengers)
6. Vehicle Owner (name and address):
Phone:
Entitled to VAT refund: no / yes
7. Vehicle
Make and model:
Licence plate number:
8. Liability Insurance Company
Contract number:
Greencard number:
Valid to:
Is the car insured against collision damage? no / yes
9. The driver’s…
Family name:
First name:
Address:
Driver’s licence number:
Category:
Issued by:
Valid from to

1: parking
2: moving
3: stopping
4: turning out from field or dirt road
5: turning to field or dirt road
6: entering a roundabout
7: driving in a roundabout
8: bumped into
9: driving in the same direction but in the other lane
10: changing lanes
11: overtaking
12: turning right
13: turning left
14: reversing
15: driving in the opposite lane
16: arriving from right
17: you have taken no notice of the Yield! sign
13. The sketch of the accident.
Mark:
1: the streets;
2: driving directions of vehicles A and B;
3: the location of the vehicles at the moment of collision;
4: road signs;
5: street names
14. Comment:
* Indicate the name and address of injured or aggrieved parties
here.

10. Mark with arrow the location and direction of collision!

15. Signatures of drivers

11. Description of visible damages:

You must not change any details on this form after you sign and
hand out the sheets to the different parties!
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baleseti bejelentô lap

10/16/06

10:49 AM

Page 1

Baleseti bejelentô
Kitöltése nem jelenti a felelôsség elismerését.
A baleset körülményeinek leírása csak a gyorsabb kárrendezést szolgálja. Mindkét gépjármûvezetônek ki kell töltenie!

1. A baleset idôpontja:

Óra, perc:

2. Helyszíne (utca, házszám, ill. út km-kô):

06 40 200 480
www.postabiztosito.hu

3. Történt-e személyi sérülés?
nem

igen

*

4. Az A és a B jármûvön kívül ke- 5. Tanúk: (név, cím, telefonszám; a gépjármû utasainak neve aláhúzandó):
letkezett-e másban dologi kár?
nem
igen *

A jármû

B jármû

6. A Szerzôdô (név és cím):

6. A Szerzôdô (név és cím):

A

Telefon: __________________________________
ÁFA-visszatérítésre jogosult-e?
nem
igen

B

Telefon: __________________________________
ÁFA-visszatérítésre jogosult-e?
nem
igen

12. Kérjük, X-szel jelölje
a megfelelô választ!

7. A jármû

1

az Ön jármûve parkolt

1

7. A jármû

Gyártmánya, típusa: _______________________
Forgalmi rendszáma: ______________________

2

indult

2

3

éppen megállt

3

Gyártmánya, típusa: _______________________
Forgalmi rendszáma: ______________________

8. Felelôsségbiztosító:

___________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
Kötvényszám: _____________________________
A Zöldkártya száma: _______________________
Külföldiek esetén
a határátlépéskor
kötött biztosítás,
ill. a Zöldkártya
érvényes: ___________-ig
Teljes (illetve töréskárra kiterjedô) casco
biztosítással rendelkezik-e?
nem
igen
Vezetéknév: _______________________________
Keresztnév: _______________________________
Lakcím: ___________________________________
A jogosítvány száma: ______________________
Kategóriája: _____ Kiállító: _________________
__________________________________________
Érvényes: _____________ -tól ____________ -ig
helyét és irányát!

telekrôl, vagy földútról hajtott ki 4

5

telekre, vagy földútra hajtott be 5

6

körforgalomba hajtott be

6

7

körforgalomban közlekedett

7

8

9

10

hátulról nekiütközött
ugyanabban az irányban,
de másik sávban haladt
sávot változtatott

10

11

elôzött

11

12

jobbra fordult

12

13

balra fordult

13

14

tolatott

14

9

9. Jármûvezetô

10. Jelölje nyíllal az ütközés

4

15

___________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
Kötvényszám: _____________________________
A Zöldkártya száma: _______________________
Külföldiek esetén
a határátlépéskor
kötött biztosítás,
ill. a Zöldkártya
érvényes: ___________-ig
Teljes (illetve töréskárra kiterjedô) casco
biztosítással rendelkezik-e?
nem
igen

8

9. Jármûvezetô
Vezetéknév: _______________________________
Keresztnév: _______________________________
Lakcím: ___________________________________
A jogosítvány száma: ______________________
Kategóriája: _____ Kiállító: _________________
__________________________________________
Érvényes: _____________ -tól ____________ -ig

a szembejövô sávjára hajtott rá 15

16
17

8. Felelôsségbiztosító:

jobbról érkezett

16

Ön nem vette figyelembe az 17
elsôbbségadásra felszólító jelzést
Az X-szel jelölt mezôk száma

13. A baleset vázlata

Jelölje be: 1. az utcákat; 2. az A és B jármûvek haladási irányát;
3. a jármûvek helyzetét az ütközés pillanatában; 4. a közúti jelzéseket; 5. az utcaneveket

11. A látható sérülések

10. Jelölje nyíllal az ütközés
helyét és irányát!

11. A látható sérülések

leírása:

leírása:

15. A jármûvezetôk aláírása:

14. Megjegyzés:

A

A

14. Megjegyzés:

B

B

* Kérjük, a sérült vagy károsult nevét és címét a
14. pontban megadni!

Az aláírás és a lapok szétválasztása után a Baleseti
bejelentôn már semmit sem szabad változtatni!
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APPENDIX 4B: PAYING PARKING FEE BY
MOBILE PHONE
The ability to pay parking fees with your mobile phone is so convenient! You simply send a
text to your mobile phone carrier with your car’s location when you park and send another
when you leave. Your mobile company will pay the fee and include it on your next bill. To
use this function:
1. Text your cell phone company. Each parking machine will indicate the number to text.
Create a new text.
•

•
•

In the ‘To’ section, put in the number for your cell phone
provider, as indicated on the parking machine:
•
+36 (Hungary country code)
•
The code and number of your cell phone company i.e. +36 70...
•
The number which represents where you are parking.
(In the photo example above it’s 3071.)
Where you would normally type a message, write your car
registration (license plate) number (here, MJV777).
Send the text.

You should immediately receive confirmation by text - see the example left.
If you don’t receive the confirmation, assume that the text was not received or had an error.
Check that you have the numbers correct and resend.
2. When you are ready to leave the parking spot, in the same ‘conversation’, text the
word: STOP
•
•
•
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You should immediately receive a text confirmation - see example left.
If you don’t receive the confirmation, again assume
that the text was not received and resend.
If you are parked in a restricted spot, i.e., with a limit of two hours, you will
also receive a text reminding you that your parking will expire soon.
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APPENDIX 5A: RECOMMENDED READING
These fiction and nonfiction books are either set in Hungary, about Hungarians, about Hungarian culture or history, or by
Hungarian authors.
FOR ADULTS

TITLE

AUTHOR

GENRE

Adventures of Sindbad

Gyula Krúdy

Philosophical Romance

The Bridge at Andau

James Michener

Historical Fiction

Budapest Diary: In Search of the Motherbook

Susan Rubin Suleiman

Autobiography

Budapest 1956

Bob Dent

History

Castles Burning: A Child’s Life in War

Magda Dénes

Autobiography

Celestial Harmonies

Péter Esterházy

Historical Fiction

The Door

Magda Szabó

Fiction

Enemies of the People:
My Family's Journey to America

Kati Marton

Biography

Embers

Sándor Márai

Fiction

Fatelessness

Imre Kertész

Historical Fiction

The Flower Show and The Toth Family

Istvan Örkény

Novellas

Grace in the Wilderness

Aranka Siegal

Historical Fiction

The Hungarians: A Thousand Years of Victory
in Defeat

Paul Lendvai

History

The Invisible Bridge

Julie Orringer

Historical Fiction

Journey by Moonlight

Antal Szerb

Fiction

The Kiss: 20th Century Hungarian Short
Stories

Various

Short Stories

Niki: The Story of a Dog

Tibor Déry

Fiction (historical satire)

One Minute Stories

Istvan Örkény

Short Stories

The Pendragon Legend

Antal Szerb

Fiction

Refugee Child

Bobbi Kalman

Non-fiction (this is an upper elementary book about the
Hungarian Revolution of 1956 but perfect for adults, too!)

Skylark

Dezső Kosztolányi

Fiction

The White King

György Dragomán

Fiction

To See You Again: A
True Story of Love in a Time of War

Betty Schimmel

Biography

Under the Frog

Tibor Fischer

Historical Fiction

Upon the Head of the Goat

Aranka Siegal

Historical Fiction
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FOR CHILDREN & YOUNG ADULTS

TITLE

AUTHOR

GEN RE

TARGET AGE GROUP

Eclipse of the Crescent Moon

Géza Gárdonyi

Historical Fiction

Compulsory reading in Hungarian MS

The Fall of the Red Star

Helen Szablya

Historical Fiction

Upper Elementary and Middle School

The Paul Street Boys

Ferenc Molnár

Historical Fiction

Compulsory reading in Hungarian MS

What the Baby Saw

Theresa Mamah

Historical Fiction

Elementary School
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APPENDIX 6A: BUDAPEST METRO MAP

M1 - YELLOW
M2 - RED
M3 - BLUE
M4 - GREEN

SOURCE: Wikipedia Commons
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APPENDIX 11A: BABYSITTERS

Elementary
School Portal

Student
Babysitters

Middle School
Portal

Student
Babysitters

High School Portal

Student
Babysitters
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APPENDIX 11B: AISB ORGANIZATIONAL CHART

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL OF BUDAPEST
ORGANIZATIONAL CHART

20

-20 1

AISB School Board

School Director

MS Principal
Andy Ball

ES Principal
Krista Zavits
Business Manager
Klára Armuth

MS Faculty

ES Associate Principal
Building Engineer
Judit Németh

Security Head
Tamás Krieg

Administrative Assistant
Gabi Pitz

IT Director
Chris Zavits

Division
Teachers’
Assistant

ES Faculty

HS Principal

Director of
Advancement,
Magda Gray

HS Faculty

Division
Teachers’
Assistant

Admissions
Officer
Gabi Thomas
Beata Jirkovszky

Director of
Teaching and
Learning for MAGrade 5:
Leigh Miller;
Director of
Teaching and
Learning for
grades 6-12:
Tami Canale

Athletic

ES Teacher Assistants

Division Secretaries
Erika Nemes
Barbara Kézsmárki-Lavoie

Division
Secretary
Rita Szundi

Director
Fleming

Admissions Officers’
Assistant

Athletic Director
Secretary
Réka Borsody

Community Liaison Officer

Division Secretary
Gabriella
Drommer
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INDEX
A Address format
Adult enrichment
AISB
AISB acronyms
Alcohol
Art classes
ATM
B Babysitters
Baking
Banking
Barbers
Beauty salons
Beer
Bicycle hire
Birthday cakes
Birthday party venues
Books
Bookstores
Bread
Bridges
C Cakes
Car
Car accident
Catering
Cleaners
Clinics
Clothing alteration
Counselors
Currency, general
Currency, exchange
D Dairy
Day trips
Dentists
Districts
Driver Licence
Driving
Driving schools
Dry cleaning
E Emergency
English language classes
Emergency Action Steps
Expat services
F Festivals
Food
Framing
Frozen food
Fruits
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Furniture
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Garden stores
Gratuities
Gyms
Handymen
Health
Home improvement stores
Hospitals
Hotels
House cleaners
Hungarian customs
Hungarian language
Hungarian language classes
Ice
Ice skating
Internet
Internet call
Key cutting
Kids’ things
Knife sharpening
Lead
Language instruction
Lawyers
Libraries
Loyalty cards
Malls
Map, Budapest districts
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Markets
Massage
Metro
Mobile phone
Money exchange
Motorways
Moving companies
Music
Musical instrument lessons
Nail salons
Names
Orthodontists
Parent School Association
Parking
Paying bills
Pets
Pharmacies
Photography
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Photo printing & frames
Physical therapy
Post Office
Psychologists
Public holidays
Public transportation
R Real Estate
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Recommended reading
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Recycling
35
Restrooms
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Safety
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Shoe repair
Shopping
44
Spa
Speech therapy
Spices
Sports equipment
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Street signs
Subway
Supermarket
TAJ insurance card
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Telephone, making calls
Text messaging
Thermal baths
Things to do
Ticks
Tipping
Tires
Traffic accident
Train, regional & international
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Trash collection
Trips
Tutors, academic
TV
Utility bills
36
Vaccinations
Vegetables
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